
Respondent Names 

Zak Idan 

Complainant Name 

Glen Morgan 

Complaint Description 

Glen Morgan reported via the portal (Wed, 29 Dec 2021 at 3:41 PM)   
 

To whom it may concern, 

  

It has come to my attention that Tukwila City Councilmember Zak Idan has 

violated Washington State’s campaign finance laws, as have many of his fellow council 

members. The violations are detailed as follows: 

  

1) Attempt to conceal reportable corporate compensation paid to him by various special 

interests and lobbying organizations (Violation of RCW 42.17A.710, 42.52.110, and 

including violations of RCW 42.17A.555 and RCW 42.17A.550) 

  

Please note, for ease of PDC staff review of this complaint, I have assigned exhibit numbers 

to various exhibits which provide the evidence behind these violations. I have followed a 

similar policy with other similar complaints, and it is my belief this helps PDC staff follow 

the violations and understand them more effectively. 

  

Tukwila Councilmember Idan violated RCW 42.17A.710 (Exhibit-005.pdf) regarding his 

Statement of Financial Affairs (F1) covering 2018 (Exhibit-035.pdf). Namely, he failed to 

report compensation paid to him by the Waternow Alliance (WNA) and the Center for 

Popular Democracy (CPD) to attend their events in 2018. However, I have an even larger 

concern related to the CPD event, which was overtly political and a violation of RCW 

42.17A.550/555  (Exhibit-022.pdf and Exhibit-024.pdf ) and also RCW 

42.52.110 (Exhibit-023.pdf) which prohibits compensation for influencing the performance 

of official duties. 

  

Note, Local Progress (LP) is a "project" of the CPD, which was connected 

with ACORN (Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now)—a currently 

defunct and disgraced organization, which had a very public disgrace by conviction and fines 

related to Voter Fraud, and eventually dissolved because of an undercover "sting" operation 

of videos related to human trafficking and underage prostitution. (See Exhibit-

050.pdf and Exhibit-043.pdf showing the connections between CPD, ACORN, and voter 

fraud.) 

  

These trips are among many concealed from the public in collusion with other Tukwila 

Councilmembers, who were also involved in similar inappropriate travel and compensation 

and who ALL had to "look the other way" to protect themselves. They concealed this 

compensation from the public by not including it on their F1s, and by deliberately failing to 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13016106447
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follow their own Travel Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf), which requires oral or written reports of 

such travel. No written or oral reports were ever made, effectively making this travel 

invisible to the public, and illegal under their own rules. Meanwhile, this collusion also 

involved a Tukwila staff member, who aided them in concealing their actions from the public 

by using private emails and directing payments to herself, instead of to the Finance 

Department, as required by the Tukwila Travel Policy. (Exhibit-101.pdf) See Exhibit-

000.pdf for an overview, placing this complaint in context with other violations, and Exhibit-

020.pdf for additional evidence of collusion to conceal third-party compensated travel. These 

violations are detailed below, with attached exhibits. 

  

From March 27th to 29th, 2018, only three months into his first term in office, Tukwila 

Councilmember Zak Idan attended the WNA conference in Salt Lake City, UT. (Exhibit-

041.pdf) He received reimbursement compensation from the WNA for lodging and 

transportation, in addition to gifts in the form of food, which he never reported on his F1 

covering the year 2018. (Exhibit-035.pdf) 

  

Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey made travel arrangements for Councilmember Idan to 

attend the conference. In an email to Laurel Humphrey, Lindsay Rogers, of the WNA, 

outlined the gratuities available to attendees, including one night hotel accommodation, $250 

reimbursement for travel, and reception and dinner at Squatter’s Brewery, plus three 

additional meals. (Exhibit-191.pdf) 

  

When inquiring about Idan’s travel arrangements, Lindsay Rogers (WNA) explained that 

Idan was welcome to sign up as a member of Water Now and receive "travel funding" if he is 

an elected official with voting power over a water utility.  (Exhibit-195.pdf) It should also be 

noted that Councilmember Idan is a Capital Project Manager for King County Department of 

Natural Resources and Parks—Wastewater Treatment Division (DNPR/WTD) (Exhibit-

320.pdf), so he has multiple reasons to be interested in water utilities. However Idan couldn’t 

claim that attendance at this conference was “work related” or King County should have paid 

his way instead of the City of Tukwila. Most King County employees are not elected officials 

and wouldn't have qualified for "travel funding" at the WNA event. Nevertheless, how did 

Idan's job influence his decision to attend this event? Did the City of Tukwila taxpayers 

merely pay for Councilmember Idan to have job-related training in Salt Lake City, UT? 

  

It should also be noted that Councilmember Zak Idan listed “5600 S 152Nd Apt 22 

Duwamish, WA 98188” as his address on the hotel folio. (Exhibit-202.pdf) There is no city 

named "Duwamish" in Washington state, so this is a false address. As a sitting City Council 

member Zak Idan MUST live in Tukwila, not some false or nonexistent City of Duwamish 

Washington. Why would he list a false address? 

  

On Tuesday April 10th 2018 Tukwila Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey sent an email 

(Exhibit-196.pdf) to Lindsey Rogers (ler@waternow.org) with attached file Idan, Zak, 4-

10-18, Summit Reimbursement.xlsx (Exhibit-200.pdf) requesting that the $250 

Transportation reimbursement should be sent to City of Tukwila c/o Laurel 

Humphrey instead of the finance department. This is a violation of the Tukwila Travel 
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Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf) This same Travel Policy also requires Councilmembers to prepare 

an "oral or written report" upon returning from a class or conference. This report never 

happened, which is a further violation of the City Council Travel Policy. Most importantly, 

the gift compensation from the WNA was never included on Zak Idan’s F-1 covering the year 

2018. (Exhibit-035.pdf) 

  

The annual Local Progress (LP) convention was held in Minneapolis, MN in July  2018 with 

three Tukwila City Councilmembers attending—Councilmember Zak Idan, Councilmember 

De’Sean Quinn, and Councilmember Tom McLeod. (Exhibit-058.pdf) By now it's clear that 

this event was known in advance that it was for overtly political purposes, which is 

inappropriate for public expenditure. and a violation of RCW 42.17A.550/555 (Exhibit-

022.pdf and Exhibit-024.pdf). This fact was confirmed in Councilmember Tom 

McLeod's own words (Exhibit-098.pdf) in his response to my PDC complaint against him 

(Exhibit-013.pdf), and also my subsequent rebuttal to his response (Exhibit-097.pdf) This 

makes each expenditure related to this travel—using public funds—a separate and additional 

violation of State Law. However, even before departing for this event, the actions of 

Councilmember Idan leave some additional unanswered questions. On July 11, 2018 at 3:50 

PM, Idan took a Lyft ride to the airport, and charged the $25.73 ride to the City of Tukwila. 

(Exhibit-274.pdf) The Lyft confirmation message was sent to Idan's private email account 

(zak.idan10@gmail.com) which he then forwarded to Tukwila Legislative Analyst Laurel 

Humphrey. The email shows that Councilmember Idan used his Tukwila PCard (Visa *7486) 

and this charge is verified on the Tukwila 2018 General Ledger Expenditure Detail (Exhibit-

075.pdf).  Why would he use his private email address to book a Lyft ride, but charge it to his 

City of Tukwila PCard? Using private emails is NOT transparent—it is difficult to follow via 

Public Disclosure Requests (PDRs)—yet he'd have to pay for it himself if he used his own 

credit card. Additionally, the pickup location is also very confusing. The Lyft receipt 

mentioned above shows that Idan was picked up at an address in Seattle, not Tukwila. Upon 

checking the voter records for July 2018, the only person shown registered at that address on 

that date was a 31 year old female (Candice). Why did Councilmember Zak Idan catch a 

Lyft ride, at tax-payer expense, from a private residence in Seattle? 

  

Earlier, on Thursday June 21, 2018 at 9:03 AM, Tarsi Dunlop, Local Progress Policy and 

Program Manager for the CPD, sent an email message to Tukwila City Councilmember Zak 

Idan (Exhibit-234.pdf) confirming that he was registered for the annual conference, but also 

a "Minneapolis City Tour" the day before the conference. So Councilmember Idan arrived a 

day earlier—Wednesday, July 11, 2018. The same email shows that the "Minneapolis City 

Tour" would depart at 2 PM from the Hotel. The address of the Hilton Minneapolis is 1001 

Marquette Ave South, Minneapolis, MN 55403. Unfortunately, at 2 PM on July 12th, 

Councilmember Idan was over ten miles away from the Hilton Minneapolis because he 

caught another Lyft ride to 3500 Minnesota Drive, Edina, MN. (Exhibit-275.pdf) Again, 

Idan used his private email account, and again, he paid for it using the City of Tukwila PCard. 

This time the ride cost the City of Tukwila tax-payers $15.44, which is also confirmed on the 

Tukwila 2018 General Ledger Expenditure Detail (Exhibit-075.pdf). 

  

Interestingly, 3500 Minnesota Drive does not appear to be a valid address in Edina, MN. 

Google Maps places that location at the middle of an intersection. There's a nearby hotel 
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(Residence Inn), an office park (Centennial Lakes Office Park). and private condominiums 

(Edinborough Condominiums). The closest valid address appears to be the Ciao Bella Italian 

restaurant at 3501 Minnesota Drive. Evidently Idan walked to one of these establishments 

after being dropped-off by the Lyft driver. 

  

Why did the City of Tukwila need to pay the additional food and hotel costs for 

Councilmember Idan to arrive a day early, if he wasn't going to attend the City Tour?  Why 

did the City of Tukwila pay for a Lyft ride for Idan to Edina, MN? What did Councilmember 

Idan do at 3500 Minnesota Drive, Edina, MN? Looking carefully at all the Public Disclosure 

Request (PDR) records sent to me by the City of Tukwila I can't find any other charges for 

transportation that day, so how did Councilmember Idan get back to the hotel? If he thought 

he was engaged in legitimate City business, then why did the city only pay one-way 

transportation to Edina, MN, but not back again? Did he meet someone there, who drove him 

back to the hotel? 

  

Again referring to the email from Tarsi Dunlop (Exhibit-234.pdf), it shows that CPD was 

willing to pay the entire room rate of $179, but only if Councilmember Idan had chosen to 

share a "double" room with another conference attendee. There were three City 

Councilmembers from Tukwila attending that conference, so sharing was possible, yet Idan 

chose to have a "single" room instead. Meaning someone else would need to "pay the 50% 

difference." Why did Idan want a "single" room? 

  

Regarding Tukwila Councilmember Zak Idan's stay at the Hilton Minneapolis hotel, there's 

several items to note on the hotel folio for "Idan, Zak" (Exhibit-262.pdf). Again, this is a 

public record obtained from the City of Tukwila via PDR. The folio shows: 

  

1. Zak Idan arrived 7/11/2018 at 11:59 PM and departed 7/15/2018 at 9:02 AM. So he stayed 4 

nights. 

2. There were 2 adults staying in the room and the room rate was $179. 

3. Tukwila was billed for 4 nights at $89.50 each night, plus taxes and fees. 

4. Zak Idan also used Room Service for a meal on July 12th—an additional $44.99 cost to Tukwila. 

(See also Exhibit-076.pdf) 

  

Who was that 2nd adult who stayed with Councilmember Idan? The normal room rate is 

$179/night, and the folio shows 4 nights at $89.50 (plus taxes). So CPD indeed covered half, 

but Idan charged the other half (plus room service) to his City of Tukwila PCard. (Exhibit-

262.pdf) for a total of $450.07. CPD was willing to pay the full room rate if another 

conference attendee shared the room, so that 2nd adult couldn't have been an attendee. He or 

she was definitely not another Tukwila Councilmember, which might have made sense, but 

that didn't happen. Again, who was that 2nd adult? The citizens of Tukwila should not have 

paid over $450 for someone else to stay in that hotel room with Idan for 4 nights. Who did the 

citizens pay for? Why didn't Idan simply pay for that person himself? 

  

RCW 42.17A.710 (Exhibit-005.pdf) states that all elected officials who are compensated 

with "food and beverage in excess of fifty dollars" are required to report this compensation on 
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the annual F1. The PDC's own guidance web page (Exhibit-073.pdf page 2) clarifies that 

even if the official paid for some of his own food, and only consumed a portion of what was 

provided, they still have to "Report The Full Value" of the food and beverages that were 

provided. Many of the meals at the event were provided to attendees by CPD; therefore, the 

$50 threshold was far exceeded and all such food and beverages should have been reported. 

Additionally, Councilmember Zak Idan also submitted many other receipts to the City of 

Tukwila for additional food and beverages, both inside the hotel and at outside 

establishments. (For example, please see Exhibit-276.pdf page 6.) So who ate the $44.99 

room service food on the night of July 12th? Did Zak Idan himself eat that meal, or was it the 

2nd adult staying in the room with him? Whose food did Tukwila pay for? 

  

Through a targeted PDR from the City of Tukwila I received confirmation that CPD paid the 

City of Tukwila $600 total. (Exhibit-298.pdf) This included three entries of "LP National 

Convening Travel Reimbursement" presumably as financial aid of $200 each for three 

Tukwila Councilmembers attending that event--De'Sean Quinn, Zak Idan, and Tom McLeod. 

None of these Councilmembers reported this compensation on their F1s covering 2018, nor 

did any of them "prepare oral or written reports" as required by the Tukwila Travel 

Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf). 

  

In summary as a minimum, Councilmember Zak Idan failed to report the following items on 

his F1 covering 2018 (Exhibit-035.pdf): 

  

1. Gifts in the form of food and beverage--Unknown dollar value 

2. Gift of reimbursed transportation expenses—$250 WNA / $200 CPD 

3. Gift of lodging expenses—$130 - $135 WNA / $450.07 CPD 

4. Any other gifts related to these travel events, not explicitly identified above. 

  

And lest there's any doubt about whether Tukwila Councilmember Zak Idan KNEW it was 

wrong to accept such gifts, and hide them from the public, the CPD themselves included the 

following legal notice regarding ethics and gifts, sent directly to Idan via email, "Members 

should ensure that their attendance at the conference and receipt of financial aid is 

permissible under local regulations pertaining to ethics and gifts..." (Exhibit-234.pdf) Thus, 

Zak Idan had no excuse for NOT reporting these gifts to the Public Disclosure Commission 

(PDC). 

  

I request the PDC to inform Tukwila City Councilmember Zac Idan that he MUST revise his 

2018 F1 to include all such gifts related to these events. 

  

------------------- 

  

Here's an additional over-arching question: Why would an organization like the Center for 

Popular Democracy (CPD) spend all this money to bring elected officials to a political 

conference? What's in it for them? It's a quid pro quo. They are buying influence. In 

addition to all the political messaging these politicians learn at Local Progress events, the 

CPD wants to have their "foot in the door" to influence local government policies later. And 
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they're willing to pay for it. They essentially "bribe" local elected officials—providing them 

with lavish vacations—in exchange for influencing their local policies. This is the VERY 

REASON the Public Disclosure Commission was created—the public has a right to know 

who is paying money and giving gifts to elected officials. Yet this further explains why the 

Tukwila City Council worked so hard to hide this from the public. Bribes can't be cured by 

disclosing the amount of the bribe. If you rob a bank, reporting it to the police yourself 

doesn't make it go away. Whether or not they report the amount on their F1s, selling 

influence is still illegal, even in Washington State, and even at the City of Tukwila. These 

actions are in violation of RCW 42.52.110 (Exhibit-023.pdf) in addition to RCW 

42.17A.710 (Exhibit-005.pdf). Here's several examples of attempts to influence local 

government legislation: 

  

1. Exhibit-270.pdf—Email from Ari Schwartz (Campaigns Organizer at LP) to "undisclosed-

recipients" about attendance at the the 2018 Minneapolis Convening, and encouraging state 

and local elected officials to sign a letter calling to "Abolish ICE!" 

2. Exhibit-278.pdf—Email from Tarsi Dunlop (LP/CPD) to Verna Seal, preparing a press release to 

President Trump’s First State of the Union Address (before he even gave it) helping local 

governments in "crafting your own release"--Subject of email "DRAFT SOTU Response (DO 

NOT DISTRIBUTE)"--Now a public record. 

3. Exhibit-279.pdf—Email from Silvia Fabela (LP) BCC to De'Sean Quinn about a local "police 

reform toolkit" Laying the groundwork for "Defunding the Police" nearly 2 years before 

it became a national protest slogan. 

4. Exhibit-282.pdf—Email from Dominic Frongillo (LP) to Thomas McLeod, offering to "prepare a 

customized press release" for Tukwila regarding National Climate Justice elected leaders 

sign-on project. 

5. Exhibit-284.pdf—Email thread (from May 30th 2018 to June 11th 2018) between Tukwila 

Councilmember Zak Idan and Ari Schwartz. Confirms the quid-pro-quo between financial 

aid for conference attendance and buying political influence. 

6. Exhibit-289.pdf—Email from Silvia Fabela to De'Sean Quinn about Congressional Progressive 

Caucus (CPC) and abolishing ICE. 

7. Exhibit-294.pdf—Email from Ari Schwartz (CPD) to Tukwila Councilmember Idan, attempting 

to influence Tukwila legislation to "disentangle municipal functions from immigration 

enforcement" 

  

Please note, as I have done in the past, I have labeled these exhibits using their file names. 

Some of these files are in common with my other recent Tukwila complaints, and files with 

the same names are identical with the last time. Some of these exhibits below are new with 

this writing. The following is a complete list of these exhibits for staff reference and ease of 

tracking. 

  

Best Regards, 

  

Glen Morgan 
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List of Exhibits 

 

Exhibit-000.pdf 

Exhibit-005.pdf 

Exhibit-013.pdf 

Exhibit-020.pdf 

Exhibit-022.pdf 

Exhibit-023.pdf 

Exhibit-024.pdf 

Exhibit-035.pdf 

Exhibit-041.pdf 

Exhibit-043.pdf 

Exhibit-050.pdf 

Exhibit-058.pdf 

Exhibit-073.pdf 

Exhibit-075.pdf 

Exhibit-076.pdf 

Exhibit-097.pdf 

Exhibit-098.pdf 

Exhibit-101.pdf 

Exhibit-191.pdf 

 

Exhibit-195.pdf 

Exhibit-196.pdf 

Exhibit-200.pdf 

Exhibit-202.pdf 

Exhibit-234.pdf 

Exhibit-262.pdf 

Exhibit-270.pdf 

Exhibit-274.pdf 

Exhibit-275.pdf 

Exhibit-276.pdf 

Exhibit-278.pdf 

Exhibit-279.pdf 

Exhibit-282.pdf 

Exhibit-284.pdf 

Exhibit-289.pdf 

Exhibit-294.pdf 

Exhibit-298.pdf 

Exhibit-320.pdf  
PDF 
Exhibit-320.pdf 

65.95 KB 
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Exhibit-298.pdf 

198.27 KB 

 

Exhibit-294.pdf 

102.01 KB 

 

Exhibit-289.pdf 

78.69 KB 

  

Exhibit-284.pdf 

67.62 KB 

 

Exhibit-282.pdf 

29.25 KB 

 

Exhibit-279.pdf 

1.04 MB 

 

Exhibit-278.pdf 

64.22 KB 

 

Exhibit-276.pdf 

755.31 KB 

 

Exhibit-275.pdf 

986.29 KB 

 

Exhibit-274.pdf 

730.83 KB 

 

Exhibit-270.pdf 

91.89 KB 

 

Exhibit-262.pdf 

64.05 KB 

  

Exhibit-234.pdf 

111.83 KBF 

  

Exhibit-202.pdf 

64.55 KB 

  

Exhibit-200.pdf 

67.74 KB 

 

Exhibit-196.pdf 
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32.14 KB 

 

Exhibit-195.pdf 

107.62 KB 

 

Exhibit-191.pdf 

591.19 KB 

 

Exhibit-101.pdf 

715.49 KB 

 

Exhibit-098.pdf 

116.05 KB 

 

Exhibit-076.pdf 

29.19 KB 

 

Exhibit-075.pdf 

261.07 KB 

 

Exhibit-073.pdf 

99.06 KB 

  

Exhibit-058.pdf 

1.76 MB 

 

Exhibit-050.pdf 

249.7 KB 

 

Exhibit-043.pdf 

463.1 KB 

 

Exhibit-041.pdf 

104.98 KB 

 

Exhibit-035.pdf 

743.81 KB 

 

Exhibit-024.pdf 

96 KB 

  

Exhibit-023.pdf 

59.24 KB 

  

Exhibit-022.pdf 

54.99 KB 
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Exhibit-020.pdf 

479.4 KB 

  

Exhibit-013 (1).pdf 

360.56 KB 

 

Exhibit-005.pdf 

86.51 KB 

 

Exhibit-000.pdf 

9.76 KB 

 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

The public has a right to know if outside corporate special interests are attempting to conceal 

their influence of elected officials in an effort to influence local public policy.  The public has 

a right to know if those politicians are attempting to conceal the truth from the public.   

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 

All referenced by exhibit number and labelled the same 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 

All are detailed in the complaint 

 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 



Overview Statement 

 

I've uncovered a major scam affecting cities all across the United States. Outside "progressive" 

organizations are buying influence in local governments by providing partial compensation for elected 

officials to attend covert and even overt political events. Because this is partial compensation, the local 

governments are picking up the tab for the remainder of these travel expenses, camouflaged as official 

city travel. While not naming political parties, they are nevertheless promoting political policies at public 

expense, and covering it up to prevent the public from becoming aware. The cover-ups themselves often 

violate open records laws, by such means as communicating through secret or private email accounts, 

instead of using accounts provided by the public agency. This effectively prevents the public from 

obtaining proof of wrongdoing via Public Records Requests. Occasionally, they use public email 

accounts, which has provided me with the evidence I have thus far, but also the evidence revealing their 

use of secret emails in the process. Keeping these violations hidden is only possible by ignoring 

traditional safeguards against corruption and abuse, such as oral or written reports of such travel, with 

complicity by other elected officials and city employees, who fail to enforce their own laws and simply look 

the other way. In truth, many of them are also in on the scam too. 

 

While I don't have evidence of actual money changing hands, that could be included too. Nevertheless, 

bribery really isn't needed, because this travel strokes the ego of these elected officials -- making them 

feel important while traveling at public expense, and living an elite lifestyle they couldn't afford had they 

not been elected. Staying at expensive hotels and resorts and eating at expensive restaurants, these are 

virtually all-expense-paid vacations. It's merely bribery by another name, leveraged with tax dollars. 

 

Meanwhile, the progressive organizations who organize travel events constantly lobby the now 

compromised officials to support progressive policies; such as, defunding the police, combating 

anthropogenic climate change, and supporting the homeless industrial complex. They even write 

proposed legislation and draft press releases. So instead of elected officials taking direction from their 

own constituents, they are literally taking direction from outside organizations who provide them with paid 

vacations and entertainment. Again, bribery by another name. 

 

This scam is clear to see in the City of Tukwila. I've been following politics for many years and when I find 

particular agencies are lacking transparency it usually means they have something to hide. So then I dig 

deeper. 

 

In Tukwila I first became aware of Councilmember De'Sean Quinn because of his many campaign finance 

violations. So I began digging deeper through many Public Records Requests. Initially I focused 

exclusively on Quinn, but over time I realized the secrecy and lack of transparency was much more 

widespread, also involving additional Tukwila City Councilmembers and some city staff too.  I found the 

City Council was holding lavish City Council Retreats in remote areas, like expensive hotels and resorts, 

where the public could not easily attend.  So I began attending some of these retreats myself and video-

taping the proceedings. At every retreat I was the only member of the public attending, and it became 

clear their goal was to exclude the public, while enjoying a lavish "vacation" at their expense. I also found 

the minutes of these retreats were often vague, not fully documenting what had transpired. This was 

clearly a culture of concealing things from the public--namely the people who were footing the bill. So I 

dug even deeper and uncovered the major scam described above. 

 

Currently, I'm filing a series of PDC Complaints and Ethics violations to show through exhibits how all 

these jig-saw puzzle pieces fit together in Tukwila. The assembled picture will be an ugly display of 

political corruption. 
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RCW RCW 42.17A.71042.17A.710

Statement of financial affairsStatement of financial affairs——Contents.Contents.
(1) The statement of financial affairs required by RCW (1) The statement of financial affairs required by RCW 42.17A.70042.17A.700 shall disclose the following shall disclose the following

information for the reporting individual and each member of the reporting individual's immediate family:information for the reporting individual and each member of the reporting individual's immediate family:
(a) Occupation, name of employer, and business address;(a) Occupation, name of employer, and business address;
(b) Each bank account, savings account, and insurance policy in which a direct financial interest(b) Each bank account, savings account, and insurance policy in which a direct financial interest

was held that exceeds *twenty thousand dollars at any time during the reporting period; each other itemwas held that exceeds *twenty thousand dollars at any time during the reporting period; each other item
of intangible personal property in which a direct financial interest was held that exceeds *two thousandof intangible personal property in which a direct financial interest was held that exceeds *two thousand
dollars during the reporting period; the name, address, and nature of the entity; and the nature anddollars during the reporting period; the name, address, and nature of the entity; and the nature and
highest value of each direct financial interest during the reporting period;highest value of each direct financial interest during the reporting period;

(c) The name and address of each creditor to whom the value of *two thousand dollars or more(c) The name and address of each creditor to whom the value of *two thousand dollars or more
was owed; the original amount of each debt to each creditor; the amount of each debt owed to eachwas owed; the original amount of each debt to each creditor; the amount of each debt owed to each
creditor as of the date of filing; the terms of repayment of each debt; and the security given, if any, forcreditor as of the date of filing; the terms of repayment of each debt; and the security given, if any, for
each such debt. Debts arising from a "retail installment transaction" as defined in chapter each such debt. Debts arising from a "retail installment transaction" as defined in chapter 63.1463.14 RCW RCW
(retail installment sales act) need not be reported;(retail installment sales act) need not be reported;

(d) Every public or private office, directorship, and position held as trustee; except that an elected(d) Every public or private office, directorship, and position held as trustee; except that an elected
official or executive state officer need not report the elected official's or executive state officer's serviceofficial or executive state officer need not report the elected official's or executive state officer's service
on a governmental board, commission, association, or functional equivalent, when such service is part ofon a governmental board, commission, association, or functional equivalent, when such service is part of
the elected official's or executive state officer's official duties;the elected official's or executive state officer's official duties;

(e) All persons for whom any legislation, rule, rate, or standard has been prepared, promoted, or(e) All persons for whom any legislation, rule, rate, or standard has been prepared, promoted, or
opposed for current or deferred compensation. For the purposes of this subsection, "compensation"opposed for current or deferred compensation. For the purposes of this subsection, "compensation"
does not include payments made to the person reporting by the governmental entity for which the persondoes not include payments made to the person reporting by the governmental entity for which the person
serves as an elected official or state executive officer or professional staff member for the person'sserves as an elected official or state executive officer or professional staff member for the person's
service in office; the description of such actual or proposed legislation, rules, rates, or standards; and theservice in office; the description of such actual or proposed legislation, rules, rates, or standards; and the
amount of current or deferred compensation paid or promised to be paid;amount of current or deferred compensation paid or promised to be paid;

(f) The name and address of each governmental entity, corporation, partnership, joint venture,(f) The name and address of each governmental entity, corporation, partnership, joint venture,
sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whom compensationsole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whom compensation
has been received in any form of a total value of *two thousand dollars or more; the value of thehas been received in any form of a total value of *two thousand dollars or more; the value of the
compensation; and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the compensation;compensation; and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the compensation;

(g) The name of any corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, union, or other entity in(g) The name of any corporation, partnership, joint venture, association, union, or other entity in
which is held any office, directorship, or any general partnership interest, or an ownership interest of tenwhich is held any office, directorship, or any general partnership interest, or an ownership interest of ten
percent or more; the name or title of that office, directorship, or partnership; the nature of ownershippercent or more; the name or title of that office, directorship, or partnership; the nature of ownership
interest; and: (i) With respect to a governmental unit in which the official seeks or holds any office orinterest; and: (i) With respect to a governmental unit in which the official seeks or holds any office or
position, if the entity has received compensation in any form during the preceding twelve months fromposition, if the entity has received compensation in any form during the preceding twelve months from
the governmental unit, the value of the compensation and the consideration given or performed inthe governmental unit, the value of the compensation and the consideration given or performed in
exchange for the compensation; and (ii) the name of each governmental unit, corporation, partnership,exchange for the compensation; and (ii) the name of each governmental unit, corporation, partnership,
joint venture, sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from whichjoint venture, sole proprietorship, association, union, or other business or commercial entity from which
the entity has received compensation in any form in the amount of *ten thousand dollars or more duringthe entity has received compensation in any form in the amount of *ten thousand dollars or more during
the preceding twelve months and the consideration given or performed in exchange for thethe preceding twelve months and the consideration given or performed in exchange for the
compensation. As used in (g)(ii) of this subsection, "compensation" does not include payment for watercompensation. As used in (g)(ii) of this subsection, "compensation" does not include payment for water
and other utility services at rates approved by the Washington state utilities and transportationand other utility services at rates approved by the Washington state utilities and transportation
commission or the legislative authority of the public entity providing the service. With respect to any bankcommission or the legislative authority of the public entity providing the service. With respect to any bank
or commercial lending institution in which is held any office, directorship, partnership interest, oror commercial lending institution in which is held any office, directorship, partnership interest, or
ownership interest, it shall only be necessary to report either the name, address, and occupation of everyownership interest, it shall only be necessary to report either the name, address, and occupation of every
director and officer of the bank or commercial lending institution and the average monthly balance ofdirector and officer of the bank or commercial lending institution and the average monthly balance of
each account held during the preceding twelve months by the bank or commercial lending institutioneach account held during the preceding twelve months by the bank or commercial lending institution
from the governmental entity for which the individual is an official or candidate or professional stafffrom the governmental entity for which the individual is an official or candidate or professional staff
member, or all interest paid by a borrower on loans from and all interest paid to a depositor by the bankmember, or all interest paid by a borrower on loans from and all interest paid to a depositor by the bank
or commercial lending institution if the interest exceeds *two thousand four hundred dollars;or commercial lending institution if the interest exceeds *two thousand four hundred dollars;

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.710
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.700
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=63.14
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(h) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(h) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which any direct financial interest was acquired during the preceding calendar year, and a statementin which any direct financial interest was acquired during the preceding calendar year, and a statement
of the amount and nature of the financial interest and of the consideration given in exchange for thatof the amount and nature of the financial interest and of the consideration given in exchange for that
interest;interest;

(i) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(i) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which any direct financial interest was divested during the preceding calendar year, and a statement ofin which any direct financial interest was divested during the preceding calendar year, and a statement of
the amount and nature of the consideration received in exchange for that interest, and the name andthe amount and nature of the consideration received in exchange for that interest, and the name and
address of the person furnishing the consideration;address of the person furnishing the consideration;

(j) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(j) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollarsreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *ten thousand dollars
in which a direct financial interest was held. If a description of the property has been included in a reportin which a direct financial interest was held. If a description of the property has been included in a report
previously filed, the property may be listed, for purposes of this subsection (1)(j), by reference to thepreviously filed, the property may be listed, for purposes of this subsection (1)(j), by reference to the
previously filed report;previously filed report;

(k) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all(k) A list, including legal or other sufficient descriptions as prescribed by the commission, of all
real property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *twenty thousandreal property in the state of Washington, the assessed valuation of which exceeds *twenty thousand
dollars, in which a corporation, partnership, firm, enterprise, or other entity had a direct financial interest,dollars, in which a corporation, partnership, firm, enterprise, or other entity had a direct financial interest,
in which corporation, partnership, firm, or enterprise a ten percent or greater ownership interest wasin which corporation, partnership, firm, or enterprise a ten percent or greater ownership interest was
held;held;

(l) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which food and beverage in(l) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which food and beverage in
excess of fifty dollars was accepted under RCW excess of fifty dollars was accepted under RCW 42.52.15042.52.150(5);(5);

(m) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which items specified in RCW(m) A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which items specified in RCW
42.52.01042.52.010(9) (d) and (f) were accepted; and(9) (d) and (f) were accepted; and

(n) Such other information as the commission may deem necessary in order to properly carry out(n) Such other information as the commission may deem necessary in order to properly carry out
the purposes and policies of this chapter, as the commission shall prescribe by rule.the purposes and policies of this chapter, as the commission shall prescribe by rule.

(2)(a) When judges, prosecutors, sheriffs, or their immediate family members are required to(2)(a) When judges, prosecutors, sheriffs, or their immediate family members are required to
disclose real property that is the personal residence of the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff, the requirementsdisclose real property that is the personal residence of the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff, the requirements
of subsection (1)(h) through (k) of this section may be satisfied for that property by substituting:of subsection (1)(h) through (k) of this section may be satisfied for that property by substituting:

(i) The city or town;(i) The city or town;
(ii) The type of residence, such as a single-family or multifamily residence, and the nature of(ii) The type of residence, such as a single-family or multifamily residence, and the nature of

ownership; andownership; and
(iii) Such other identifying information the commission prescribes by rule for the mailing address(iii) Such other identifying information the commission prescribes by rule for the mailing address

where the property is located.where the property is located.
(b) Nothing in this subsection relieves the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff of any other applicable(b) Nothing in this subsection relieves the judge, prosecutor, or sheriff of any other applicable

obligations to disclose potential conflicts or to recuse oneself.obligations to disclose potential conflicts or to recuse oneself.
(3)(a) Where an amount is required to be reported under subsection (1)(a) through (m) of this(3)(a) Where an amount is required to be reported under subsection (1)(a) through (m) of this

section, it may be reported within a range as provided in (b) of this subsection.section, it may be reported within a range as provided in (b) of this subsection.
(b)(b)

Code ACode A Less than thirty thousand dollars;Less than thirty thousand dollars;
Code BCode B At least thirty thousand dollars, butAt least thirty thousand dollars, but

less than sixty thousand dollars;less than sixty thousand dollars;
Code CCode C At least sixty thousand dollars, butAt least sixty thousand dollars, but

less than one hundred thousandless than one hundred thousand
dollars;dollars;

Code DCode D At least one hundred thousandAt least one hundred thousand
dollars, but less than two hundreddollars, but less than two hundred
thousand dollars;thousand dollars;

Code ECode E At least two hundred thousandAt least two hundred thousand
dollars, but less than five hundreddollars, but less than five hundred

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.52.150
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.52.010
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thousand dollars;thousand dollars;
Code FCode F At least five hundred thousandAt least five hundred thousand

dollars, but less than sevendollars, but less than seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars;hundred and fifty thousand dollars;

Code GCode G At least seven hundred fiftyAt least seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars, but less thanthousand dollars, but less than
one million dollars; orone million dollars; or

Code HCode H One million dollars or more.One million dollars or more.
(c) An amount of stock may be reported by number of shares instead of by market value. No(c) An amount of stock may be reported by number of shares instead of by market value. No

provision of this subsection may be interpreted to prevent any person from filing more information orprovision of this subsection may be interpreted to prevent any person from filing more information or
more detailed information than required.more detailed information than required.

(4) Items of value given to an official's or employee's spouse, domestic partner, or family member(4) Items of value given to an official's or employee's spouse, domestic partner, or family member
are attributable to the official or employee, except the item is not attributable if an independent business,are attributable to the official or employee, except the item is not attributable if an independent business,
family, or social relationship exists between the donor and the spouse, domestic partner, or familyfamily, or social relationship exists between the donor and the spouse, domestic partner, or family
member.member.

[ [ 2019 c 428 § 362019 c 428 § 36; ; 2010 c 204 § 9032010 c 204 § 903; ; 2008 c 6 § 2022008 c 6 § 202; ; 1995 c 397 § 91995 c 397 § 9; ; 1984 c 34 § 31984 c 34 § 3; ; 1979 ex.s. c 126 §1979 ex.s. c 126 §
4242. Formerly RCW . Formerly RCW 42.17.24142.17.241.].]

NOTES:NOTES:

*Reviser's note:*Reviser's note:  The dollar amounts in this section may have been adjusted for inflation byThe dollar amounts in this section may have been adjusted for inflation by
rule of the commission adopted under the authority of RCW rule of the commission adopted under the authority of RCW 42.17A.12542.17A.125. For current dollar amounts, see. For current dollar amounts, see
WAC 390-24-301.WAC 390-24-301.

Effective dateEffective date——2019 c 428 §§ 35 and 36:2019 c 428 §§ 35 and 36: See note following RCW  See note following RCW 42.17A.70042.17A.700..

FindingFinding——IntentIntent——2019 c 428:2019 c 428: See note following RCW  See note following RCW 42.17A.16042.17A.160..

Part headings not lawPart headings not law——SeverabilitySeverability——2008 c 6:2008 c 6: See RCW  See RCW 26.60.90026.60.900 and  and 26.60.90126.60.901..

PurposePurpose——1979 ex.s. c 126:1979 ex.s. c 126: See RCW  See RCW 29A.60.28029A.60.280(1).(1).

http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1195-S.SL.pdf?cite=2019%20c%20428%20%C2%A7%2036
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2009-10/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/2016-S2.SL.pdf?cite=2010%20c%20204%20%C2%A7%20903
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2007-08/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/3104-S2.SL.pdf?cite=2008%20c%206%20%C2%A7%20202
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/1995-96/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5684-S.SL.pdf?cite=1995%20c%20397%20%C2%A7%209
http://leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/documents/sessionlaw/1984c34.pdf?cite=1984%20c%2034%20%C2%A7%203
http://leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/documents/sessionlaw/1979ex1c126.pdf?cite=1979%20ex.s.%20c%20126%20%C2%A7%2042
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17.241
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.125
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.700
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.160
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=26.60.900
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=26.60.901
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=29A.60.280
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To whom it may concern, 

 

It has come to my attention that Tukwila City Councilmember Tom McLeod has violated Washington 

State’s campaign finance laws (RCW 42.17A).  The specifics are as follows: 

 

1) Tukwila City Councilmember Tom McLeod has violated RCW 42.17A.710 (Exhibit-005.pdf) (and 

also a violation of WAC 390-24-203 (2)) regarding his Statement of Financial Affairs (F1) 

covering 2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf). Namely, he failed to report compensation paid to him by the 

Center for Popular Democracy (CPD) to attend their Local Progress (LP) political event in July 

2018 in Minneapolis, MN. (Note: LP is a "project" of CPD. Exhibit-050.pdf) This is only one 

political trip among many concealed from the public in collusion with other Tukwila 

Councilmembers, who were also involved in similar inappropriate travel and compensation (and it 

appears to also be a violation of RCW 42.17A.550/555). They concealed this compensation from 

the public by not including it on their F1s, and by deliberately failing to follow their own Travel 

Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf), which requires oral or written reports of such travel. No written or oral 

reports were ever made, making this travel invisible to the public. Meanwhile, This collusion also 

involved a Tukwila staff member, who aided them in concealing their actions from the public by 

using private emails and directing payments to herself, instead of to the Finance Department, as 

required by the Tukwila Travel Policy. (Exhibit-101.pdf) See Exhibit-000.pdf for an overview, 

placing this complaint in context with other violations, and Exhibit-020.pdf for additional evidence 

of collusion to conceal third-party compensated travel. These violations are detailed below, with 

attached exhibits: 
 

2018-- 

In July 2018, Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod attended the annual LP convention in Minneapolis, 

MN. (Exhibit-236.pdf) The following sequence of exhibits is important to understand what actually 

occurred, and what McLeod failed to report to the PDC on his F1 covering 2018. (Exhibit-031.pdf) 

 

On Friday May 18, 2018 Ari Swartz (CPD) sent an email message about "Financial Aid" for their 

upcoming conference in July 2018. Tukwila Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey forwarded that message 

to Tom McLeod later that day. (Exhibit-241.pdf) In that message Ari Swartz said, "We will cover up to 3 

nights hotel @ double occupancy... If you would like to upgrade to a single, you can do so and 

pay the difference of approximately $100/night" So CPD was prepared to pay the entire cost of the 

hotel, if McLeod shared a room with another attendee of the conference. Swartz also said that CPD would 

"reimburse $200 for flights or mileage costs."  

 

On June 21, 2018 Tarsi Dunlop (CPD) sent an email message confirming McLeod's "hotel & financial aid" 

for the conference. (Exhibit-286.pdf) This confirmation stated, "During our convening, we will provide 

food and beverages to members..." It also showed that McLeod had chosen to have a "single" room 

instead of double occupancy, which meant someone would need to pay for the other half--approximately 

$100/night. And Tarsi Dunlop also confirmed the room was booked for Thursday, Friday, Saturday (July 

12, 13 and 14). So the amount to be paid by CPD on McLeod's behalf should have also been 

approximately $100/night, or $300.  

 

On July 9, 2018 Legislative Analyst Laurel Humphrey reminded McLeod and two other Councilmembers 

about saving receipts because, “The auditor has caught us on that one in the past.” (Exhibit-268.pdf)  

 

On May 30, 2018 McLeod sent an email message to Laurel Humphrey stating, "Regarding my flight to 

Local Progress in Minneapolis, I would like to leave the morning of Thursday, July 12, and return as late 
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as possible on Sunday evening (arrive 11pm or midnight). If there are other Councilmembers leaving 

Thursday, July 12, maybe we can fly together." (Exhibit-265.pdf) 

 

Evidently, they didn't fly together, because on Thursday July 12th, McLeod caught a Supershuttle to the 

Hilton Minneapolis (Exhibit-062.pdf) Note: Supershuttle "Boarding Pass" says Passengers: 1. The 

Supershuttle cost was $16.  

 

The round-trip Delta flight for McLeod was $504.40. (Exhibit-258.pdf) Including the $16 Super Shuttle, 

this means CPD would pay $200 of the transportation cost, leaving the City of Tukwila to pay the 

remaining $320. 

 

Unfortunately, that's not exactly what happened. There's several confusing items to note on the Hilton 

Minneapolis hotel folio for "McLeod, Thomas." (Exhibit-061.pdf) This is a public record obtained from the 

City of Tukwila via Public Disclosure Request (PDR). The folio shows: 

1. That McLeod arrived 7/12/2018 at 2:47 PM and departed 7/14/2018 at 11:20 AM. So he didn't 

stay 3 nights, but only 2.  

2. That there were 2 adults staying in the room and the room rate is $179. 

3. That McLeod's home address is listed as 1730 M Street NW, Washington DC. (That's the 

address of the Abigail Night Club--more than 2,700 miles from Tukwila. Exhibit-063.pdf) 

Who was that 2nd adult on the nights of July 12th and July 13th? The normal room rate is $179/night, and 

the folio shows 2 nights at $89.5 (plus taxes) for a total of $202.54. So CPD indeed covered half, but 

McLeod charged the other half--$202.54--to his City of Tukwila P-Card. (Exhibit-267.pdf) CPD was 

willing to pay the full room rate if another conference attendee shared the room, so that 2nd adult couldn't 

have been a attendee. Again, who was that 2nd adult? I thought perhaps his wife flew to Minneapolis and 

shared the room, but then I discovered that McLeod has already been divorced. .And besides, the 

Tukwila Travel Policy says, "The City will not assume costs for a spouse, partner or guest." So the 

citizens of Tukwila should not have paid over $200 for someone else to stay in that hotel room with 

McLeod for 2 nights. Who did the citizens pay for? Why didn't McLeod simply pay for that person himself? 

 

From all the evidence it appears that Councilmember Tom McLeod had other plans for this trip to 

Minneapolis than simply attending this conference. He didn't stay at the hotel the night of the 14th, but he 

told Laurel Humphrey that he wanted to catch a flight "as late in the day as possible" on Sunday the 

15th. (Exhibit-265.pdf) This was planned in advance. Where did he stay the night of the 14th? What was 

he doing during the day on the 15th? And again, who stayed with him at the hotel on the nights of July 

12th and July 13th? Why did he use a false address on the hotel folio? Why did he keep the trip secret by 

not reporting the gift compensation on his F1? And upon returning, why didn't he give a "written or oral" 

trip report to the Tukwila City Council as required by their own Travel Policy? McLeod needs to explain 

these actions to someone. And the other Tukwila Councilmembers need to explain why they "looked the 

other way" and never challenged him. 

 

Here's another important point regarding the hotel folio. (Exhibit-061.pdf) Folios are not only used for 

tracking charges while a guest is at the hotel, but also for issuing refunds or collecting unpaid charges 

after the guest has departed. Like for example, damages resulting from a wild-party in a hotel room. So 

using an accurate address on the folio is vital for financial accountability. So why would McLeod falsify his 

address? That's potential fraud if there was any money owing. Furthermore, why didn't the City of Tukwila 

catch this? 
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According to Tukwila's own website Councilmember Tom McLeod is a "Tax Accountant" (Exhibit-

025.pdf) and as such he should know the importance of accuracy and transparency. Out of all Tukwila 

Councilmembers McLeod should be held to a higher standard--his official reports should be thorough and 

accurate, especially reports to the PDC. Furthermore, McLeod is "campaigning" on his skills as an 

accountant to help him gain votes; (Exhibit-026.pdf) yet he did not report gift compensation from CPD on 

his F1 covering 2018. If being an accountant is a "selling point" of his campaign, what does it mean if he's 

actually indifferent toward following the PDC financial disclosure laws? Or even worse, if he has 

deliberately concealed gift compensation--received from an organization that previously engaged in voter 

fraud! (See Exhibit-050.pdf and Exhibit-043.pdf showing the connections between the CPD, ACORN, 

and voter fraud.) This effort to conceal gifts was clearly in collusion with other Tukwila Councilmembers, 

who ALL had to "look the other way" regarding their own Travel Policy and reporting to the public. The 

public has a right to know who is giving gifts to their elected officials, especially if that person wears the 

title "accountant" like a badge of honor. 

 

Through a targeted Public Disclosure Request from the City of Tukwila I received confirmation that CPD 

paid the City of Tukwila $600 total. (Exhibit-298.pdf) This included three entries of "LP National 

Convening Travel Reimbursement" presumably as financial aid of $200 each for three Tukwila 

Councilmembers attending that event--De'Sean Quinn, Zak Idan, and Tom McLeod. 

 

In summary, McLeod failed to report the following items on his F1 covering 2018 (Exhibit-031.pdf): 

1. Gifts in the form of food and beverage--Unknown dollar value 

2. Gift of reimbursed transportation expenses--$200 

3. Gift of one-half lodging expenses--$202.54 

4. Any other gifts related to this travel event, not explicitly identified above. 

 

And lest there's any doubt about whether Tukwila Councilmember Tom McLeod KNEW it was wrong to 

accept such gifts, and hide them from the public, CPD themselves included the following legal notice 

regarding ethics and gifts, sent directly to McLeod via email, "Members should ensure that their 

attendance at the conference and receipt of financial aid is permissible under local regulations 

pertaining to ethics and gifts..." (Exhibit-286.pdf) Thus, McLeod had no excuse for NOT reporting 

these gifts to the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC).   

 

I request the PDC to inform McLeod that he MUST revise his 2018 F1 to include all such gifts related to 

this event. 

 

I plan to include the foregoing information in an Ethics Complaint to the City of Tukwila, just for reference. 

 

Surprisingly, this is the first complaint I have filed against this Councilmember, so there is no history of 

campaign finance violations to reference in this case.  Hopefully, this doesn’t become a pattern for this 

politician. 

 

Best Regards, 

 

Glen Morgan 

 

Please note, for ease of Staff reference, I have provided a simple summary  list of exhibits for this 

complaint as follows: 
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Introduction 

This exhibit describes how Tukwila City Councilmembers and certain city staff colluded to conceal 

inappropriate travel and gift compensation for the years 2016, 2017, and 2018. It also describes my 

efforts to understand whether this was deliberate cover-up or merely an oversight to fully disclose. Note: 

even a oversight is a violation, but "intent" is important to determine whether a violation is malicious. I'll 

present evidence below that this ongoing cover-up was indeed (and still is) a malicious and deliberate 

effort to conceal wrongdoing from the public. 

 

I conduced most of my investigation through the focused use of Public Disclosure Requests (PDRs) 

and by reviewing publically available records online. My investigation into Tukwila has thus far occupied 

several years and will likely continue for a few more. 

 

Background 

RCW 42.17A.700 requires certain public officials in Washington state to file an annual Statement of 

Financial Affairs (F1) with the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC). The purpose of the F1 is to 

inform the public how these officials were compensated during the prior year. The necessary Contents of 

the F1 are defined in RCW 42.17A.710. (Exhibit-005.pdf) 

 

The state anticipates that while pursuing their official duties public officers will incur reasonable expenses.  

However, such expenses should normally be paid by the agency they serve, not by a third party. When a 

third-party does pay these expenses this is considered a "gift" or "gift compensation" and the amount of 

that compensation needs to be disclosed on the official's next annual F1. RCW 42.52.150  (Exhibit-

007.pdf) defines limitations on gifts given to public officials, with paragraph (5) referring to "gifts in the 

form of food and beverage". And RCW 42.52.010 (Exhibit-021.pdf) contains the definition of gift.  NOTE: 

According to the definition there could be some debate on whether or not food and beverages and even 

travel and lodging are always a reportable "gift" under all circumstances. However, according to RCW 

42.17A.710 (l) & (m) (Exhibit-005.pdf) there's no doubt these items still need to be disclosed on the next 

annual F1, whatever they are called. I'm referring to them as "gift compensation" because they're clearly 

something "of economic value for which no consideration is given" and the state requires them to be 

disclosed. 

 

The Tukwila Travel Policy (Exhibit-101.pdf) requires City Councilmembers to, "Upon returning from a 

class or conference, Councilmembers will prepare an oral or written report for the Council."  The 

entire City Council is the recipient of such a report, so I believe a failure to enforce this obligation falls on 

all of them. 

 

Evidence 

Much of the communication for this travel was conducted using private email accounts, instead of using 

email accounts provided by the City of Tukwila. So when I asked for records via PDRs, a lot of the 

information was missing. That was a "red flag" that they were trying to conceal something they didn't want 

the public to know. Frequently, initial communications for any given travel event began using private 

emails. I had to rely on those few emails which were forwarded to an official City of Tukwila email account 

to decipher what had occurred. Throughout the various complaints, which are still largely in-work, I plan to 

identify when there's evidence of private emails being used. That evidence will be scattered among 

different exhibits. 

 

Upon reviewing thousands of records obtained by PDR and reviewing hundreds of hours of City Council 

videos on Tukwila's own website I could NEVER find ANY evidence that they EVER reported EVEN 

ONCE on any travel where they received gift compensation from outside organizations. Yet they 

FREQUENTLY reported on travel to OTHER EVENTS, such as the National League of Cities (NLC) 

and Association of Washington Cities (AWC). Why the discrepancy? Why did they provide oral reports 

on other travel events, but not for those for which they received compensation?  And why didn't they 

report the compensation on their F1s? Both obligations to report were missing! 

 

I can demonstrate through PDC complaints that four Tukwila City Councilmembers failed to properly 

report gift compensation on their F1s. That much is simple. But the dilemma is how can I present 

evidence of something that was supposed to occur (an oral or written report), but didn't? There is no 

evidence. The relevant evidence is their failure to report on inappropriate travel compensation, in 

contrast to other travel. The evidence to the contrary is conspicuous by its absence. Early in my 

investigation it became clear this was deliberate collusion by other Councilmembers to conceal evidence 

of illegal compensation -- compensation in the form of reimbursed expenses by third-parties. 

 

To confirm my suspicion I chose one travel event and asked via PDR for any records where a report was 

given. Their reply? "No Responsive Records" (See email exchange below.)  



Pattern of Concealing Gift Compensation 

Page 2 of 2 
 

 

Rick
Oval
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RCW RCW 42.17A.55042.17A.550

Use of public funds for political purposes.Use of public funds for political purposes.
Public funds, whether derived through taxes, fees, penalties, or any other sources, shall not bePublic funds, whether derived through taxes, fees, penalties, or any other sources, shall not be

used to finance political campaigns for state or school district office. A county, city, town, or district thatused to finance political campaigns for state or school district office. A county, city, town, or district that
establishes a program to publicly finance local political campaigns may only use funds derived from localestablishes a program to publicly finance local political campaigns may only use funds derived from local
sources to fund the program. A local government must submit any proposal for public financing of localsources to fund the program. A local government must submit any proposal for public financing of local
political campaigns to voters for their adoption and approval or rejection.political campaigns to voters for their adoption and approval or rejection.

[ [ 2008 c 29 § 12008 c 29 § 1; ; 1993 c 2 § 241993 c 2 § 24 (Initiative Measure No. 134, approved November 3, 1992). Formerly RCW (Initiative Measure No. 134, approved November 3, 1992). Formerly RCW
42.17.12842.17.128.].]

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.550
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http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17.128
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RCW RCW 42.52.11042.52.110

Compensation for official duties or nonperformance.Compensation for official duties or nonperformance.
No state officer or state employee may, directly or indirectly, ask for or give or receive or agree toNo state officer or state employee may, directly or indirectly, ask for or give or receive or agree to

receive any compensation, gift, reward, or gratuity from a source for performing or omitting or deferring thereceive any compensation, gift, reward, or gratuity from a source for performing or omitting or deferring the
performance of any official duty, unless otherwise authorized by law except: (1) The state of Washington; or (2)performance of any official duty, unless otherwise authorized by law except: (1) The state of Washington; or (2)
in the case of officers or employees of institutions of higher education or of the *Spokane intercollegiatein the case of officers or employees of institutions of higher education or of the *Spokane intercollegiate
research and technology institute, a governmental entity, an agency or instrumentality of a governmental entity,research and technology institute, a governmental entity, an agency or instrumentality of a governmental entity,
or a nonprofit corporation organized for the benefit and support of the state employee's agency or other stateor a nonprofit corporation organized for the benefit and support of the state employee's agency or other state
agencies pursuant to an agreement with the state employee's agency.agencies pursuant to an agreement with the state employee's agency.

[ [ 1996 c 213 § 51996 c 213 § 5; ; 1994 c 154 § 1111994 c 154 § 111.].]

NOTES:NOTES:

*Reviser's note:*Reviser's note: The Spokane intercollegiate research and technology institute was abolished by The Spokane intercollegiate research and technology institute was abolished by
2011 1st sp.s. c 14 § 172011 1st sp.s. c 14 § 17..

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.52.110
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/1995-96/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/2535-S.SL.pdf?cite=1996%20c%20213%20%C2%A7%205
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/1993-94/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/6111-S.SL.pdf?cite=1994%20c%20154%20%C2%A7%20111
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2011-12/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5764.SL.pdf?cite=2011%201st%20sp.s.%20c%2014%20%C2%A7%2017
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RCW RCW 42.17A.55542.17A.555

Use of public office or agency facilities in campaignsUse of public office or agency facilities in campaigns——ProhibitionProhibition——Exceptions.Exceptions.
No elective official nor any employee of his or her office nor any person appointed to or employedNo elective official nor any employee of his or her office nor any person appointed to or employed

by any public office or agency may use or authorize the use of any of the facilities of a public office orby any public office or agency may use or authorize the use of any of the facilities of a public office or
agency, directly or indirectly, for the purpose of assisting a campaign for election of any person to anyagency, directly or indirectly, for the purpose of assisting a campaign for election of any person to any
office or for the promotion of or opposition to any ballot proposition. Facilities of a public office or agencyoffice or for the promotion of or opposition to any ballot proposition. Facilities of a public office or agency
include, but are not limited to, use of stationery, postage, machines, and equipment, use of employees ofinclude, but are not limited to, use of stationery, postage, machines, and equipment, use of employees of
the office or agency during working hours, vehicles, office space, publications of the office or agency,the office or agency during working hours, vehicles, office space, publications of the office or agency,
and clientele lists of persons served by the office or agency. However, this does not apply to the followingand clientele lists of persons served by the office or agency. However, this does not apply to the following
activities:activities:

(1) Action taken at an open public meeting by members of an elected legislative body or by an(1) Action taken at an open public meeting by members of an elected legislative body or by an
elected board, council, or commission of a special purpose district including, but not limited to, fireelected board, council, or commission of a special purpose district including, but not limited to, fire
districts, public hospital districts, library districts, park districts, port districts, public utility districts, schooldistricts, public hospital districts, library districts, park districts, port districts, public utility districts, school
districts, sewer districts, and water districts, to express a collective decision, or to actually vote upon adistricts, sewer districts, and water districts, to express a collective decision, or to actually vote upon a
motion, proposal, resolution, order, or ordinance, or to support or oppose a ballot proposition so long asmotion, proposal, resolution, order, or ordinance, or to support or oppose a ballot proposition so long as
(a) any required notice of the meeting includes the title and number of the ballot proposition, and (b)(a) any required notice of the meeting includes the title and number of the ballot proposition, and (b)
members of the legislative body, members of the board, council, or commission of the special purposemembers of the legislative body, members of the board, council, or commission of the special purpose
district, or members of the public are afforded an approximately equal opportunity for the expression ofdistrict, or members of the public are afforded an approximately equal opportunity for the expression of
an opposing view;an opposing view;

(2) A statement by an elected official in support of or in opposition to any ballot proposition at an(2) A statement by an elected official in support of or in opposition to any ballot proposition at an
open press conference or in response to a specific inquiry;open press conference or in response to a specific inquiry;

(3) Activities which are part of the normal and regular conduct of the office or agency.(3) Activities which are part of the normal and regular conduct of the office or agency.
(4) This section does not apply to any person who is a state officer or state employee as defined(4) This section does not apply to any person who is a state officer or state employee as defined

in RCW in RCW 42.52.01042.52.010..

[ [ 2010 c 204 § 7012010 c 204 § 701; ; 2006 c 215 § 22006 c 215 § 2; ; 1979 ex.s. c 265 § 21979 ex.s. c 265 § 2; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. c 112 § 6; ; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. c 112 § 6; 1973 c 1 § 131973 c 1 § 13
(Initiative Measure No. 276, approved November 7, 1972). Formerly RCW (Initiative Measure No. 276, approved November 7, 1972). Formerly RCW 42.17.13042.17.130.].]

NOTES:NOTES:

FindingFinding——IntentIntent——2006 c 215:2006 c 215: "(1) The legislature finds that the public benefits from an open "(1) The legislature finds that the public benefits from an open
and inclusive discussion of proposed ballot measures by local elected leaders, and that for twenty-fiveand inclusive discussion of proposed ballot measures by local elected leaders, and that for twenty-five
years these discussions have included the opportunity for elected boards, councils, and commissions ofyears these discussions have included the opportunity for elected boards, councils, and commissions of
special purpose districts to vote in open public meetings in order to express their support of, orspecial purpose districts to vote in open public meetings in order to express their support of, or
opposition to, ballot propositions affecting their jurisdictions.opposition to, ballot propositions affecting their jurisdictions.

(2) The legislature intends to affirm and clarify the state's long-standing policy of promoting(2) The legislature intends to affirm and clarify the state's long-standing policy of promoting
informed public discussion and understanding of ballot propositions by allowing elected boards, councils,informed public discussion and understanding of ballot propositions by allowing elected boards, councils,
and commissions of special purpose districts to adopt resolutions supporting or opposing ballotand commissions of special purpose districts to adopt resolutions supporting or opposing ballot
propositions." [ propositions." [ 2006 c 215 § 12006 c 215 § 1.].]

Disposition of violations before January 1, 1995:Disposition of violations before January 1, 1995: "Any violations occurring prior to January "Any violations occurring prior to January
1, 1995, of any of the following laws shall be disposed of as if chapter 154, Laws of 1994 were not1, 1995, of any of the following laws shall be disposed of as if chapter 154, Laws of 1994 were not
enacted and such laws continued in full force and effect: *RCW enacted and such laws continued in full force and effect: *RCW 42.17.13042.17.130, chapter , chapter 42.1842.18 RCW, chapter RCW, chapter
42.2142.21 RCW, and chapter  RCW, and chapter 42.2242.22 RCW." [  RCW." [ 1994 c 154 § 2261994 c 154 § 226.].]

*Reviser's note:*Reviser's note: RCW  RCW 42.17.13042.17.130 was recodified as RCW  was recodified as RCW 42.17A.55542.17A.555 pursuant to 2010 c pursuant to 2010 c
204 § 1102, effective January 1, 2012.204 § 1102, effective January 1, 2012.
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http://leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/documents/sessionlaw/1973c1.pdf?cite=1973%20c%201%20%C2%A7%2013
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=42.17.130
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Association of Community
Organizations for Reform

Now

Abbreviation ACORN

Formation 1970

Type Non-governmental
organization

Legal status Active; defunct (US)

Region
served

United States · Peru ·
Argentina · Mexico ·
India · Canada · United
Kingdom

Association of Community Organizations for Reform
Now
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
(ACORN) is an international collection of autonomous community-based
organizations that advocated for low- and moderate-income families by
working on neighborhood safety, voter registration, health care, affordable
housing, and other social issues. They, along with a number of other
community unions, are affiliated under ACORN International.[1]
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Organization

In the US, ACORN was composed of a number of legally distinct nonprofit entities and affiliates including a
nationwide umbrella organization established as a 501(c)(4) that performed lobbying; local chapters established as
501(c)(3) nonpartisan charities; and the national nonprofit and nonstock organization, ACORN Housing
Corporation. ACORN's priorities included: better housing and wages for the poor, more community development
investment from banks and governments, better public schools, labor-oriented causes and social justice issues.
ACORN pursued these goals through demonstration, negotiation, lobbying for legislation, and voter
participation.[2]

Unlike in the US, ACORN groups in other countries have little organisational funding.[1] Under the ACORN
model, most members are volunteers. Employed union organisers come from those working in local ACORN
campaigns rather than from existing organisations and are paid a low wage.[1] The union works on local and
national level campaigns.[1]

History
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Founded in 1970 by Wade Rathke and Gary Delgado,[3] at its peak ACORN had over 500,000 members and more
than 1,200 neighborhood chapters in over 100 cities across the U.S.[4][5] as well as groups in other countries. In
2004, ACORN International was created to aid the spread of ACORN's model to other countries.[1] For example,
there has been or currently is an ACORN presence in Argentina, Canada, Mexico, Peru[6] and the UK,[7] with
affiliate groups in Scotland[8] and France.[9]

In the US, ACORN suffered a damaging nationwide controversy in the fall of 2009 after James O'Keefe and
Hannah Giles secretly made, edited and released videos of interactions with low-level ACORN personnel in
several of their offices, leading to several investigations by state officials that concluded the videos were
inaccurately portraying the personnel as encouraging criminal behavior.[10][11][12][13][14][15][16][17] The
organization didn't recover in the US and dissolved,[18][19][20][21][22] with ACORN members and organizers
forming new organizations.[23][24][18] ACORN groups outside of the US continued unaffected. ACORN, under
ACORN International, still works within the US through its Home Savers Campaign, for example.[25]

Issues and actions

Predatory lending and affordable housing

ACORN investigated complaints against companies accused of predatory lending practices. ACORN also worked
to support strict state laws against predatory practices, organized against foreclosure rescue scams, and steered
borrowers toward loan counseling;[26] Following a three-year campaign, Household International (now owned by
HSBC Holdings and renamed HSBC Finance Corporation), one of the largest subprime lenders in the country, and
ACORN announced on November 25, 2003 a proposed settlement of a 2002 national class-action lawsuit brought
by ACORN. The settlement created a $72 million foreclosure avoidance program to provide relief to household
borrowers who were at risk of losing their homes.[26] The settlement came on the heels of an earlier $484 million
settlement between Household, Attorneys General, and bank regulators from all 50 U.S. states.[27]

Education

ACORN opposed the privatization of some NYC schools, favoring its own Charter School plan.[28]

Voter registration

Since the 1980s, ACORN conducted large-scale voter registration drives,[29] focusing primarily on registering poor
and minority citizens.[30][31]

In addition to conducting voter registration drives, ACORN worked to remove obstacles to voter registration. In
2006, it brought a lawsuit in federal court in Ohio against the Ohio Secretary of State, at that time Ken Blackwell,
and the Director of the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, alleging that, during the period that included
the 2004 United States election voting controversies, the defendants had committed multiple violations of the
National Voter Registration Act of 1993. The district court dismissed the case, but that decision was reversed in
2008 by the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.[32] The parties agreed to a settlement, under
which the defendants agreed to implement several measures to facilitate registration of low-income voters to bring
the state into compliance with the National Voting Rights Act.[33][34][35]

Gun control
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In 2006, ACORN intervened on behalf of Jersey City, New Jersey, in a lawsuit brought against the city challenging
a local ordinance that limited individuals' handgun purchases to one gun a month.[36] The Hudson County Superior
Court struck down the ordinance on the grounds that it violated the New Jersey Constitution's Equal Protection
clause, and a state statute prohibiting towns and municipalities from enacting firearms legislation.[36] On
September 29, 2008, the New Jersey Superior Court Appellate Division denied ACORN's appeal of the Hudson
County Superior Court's decision striking down Jersey City's ordinance.[37]

Home Defender Program

In 2009, ACORN advocated allowing homeowners delinquent in their mortgage payments to remain in their homes
pending a government solution to the housing foreclosure crisis. ACORN introduced a program called the Home
Defender Program, intended to mobilize people to congregate at homes faced with foreclosure to "defend a
family's right to stay in their homes."[38][39]

Legal issues

During the 2008 election season, ACORN gathered over 1.3 million voter registration forms in 21 states. Project
Vote estimated that 400,000 registrations collected by ACORN were ultimately rejected, the vast majority for being
duplicate registrations submitted by citizens. Project Vote estimated that only a few percent of registrations were
fraudulent, based on past years and samples from some drives in 2008.[40] Project Vote estimated that 450,000 of
the registrations collected by ACORN represented first-time voters, while the remainder were address changes
submitted by citizens updating their addresses.[40]

ACORN has fired employees for fraudulent registration practices and turned them over to
authorities.[41][42][43][44][45][46] Of 26,513 registrations submitted by ACORN over a nine-month period in San
Diego County, California, 4,655 were initially flagged, but 2,806 of those were later validated. County officials
said this resulted in a 7% error rate by ACORN, compared to usually less than 5% for voter drives by other
organizations.[47]

In a 2007 case in Washington state, in which seven temporary employees of ACORN were charged with submitting
fraudulent voter registrations, ACORN agreed to pay King County $25,000 for its investigative costs and
acknowledged that the national organization could be subject to criminal prosecution if fraud
occurred.[42][48][49][50][51] In May 2009, six ACORN employees in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, pleaded guilty to
charges of a combined total of 51 counts of forgery and other violations while registering voters during the 2008
election cycle.[52]

In plea deals in a 2009 Las Vegas case, former ACORN field director Amy Busefink and ACORN official
Christopher Edwards pleaded guilty to "conspiracy to commit the crime of compensation for registration of
voters," in connection with a quota system for paid registration staff.[53] Edwards was sentenced to a year's
probation and agreed to testify for prosecutors in charges against ACORN and against Busefink. Busefink appealed
her case to the Nevada Supreme Court, challenging the constitutionality of the statute.[54][55] In April 2011,
ACORN entered a guilty plea to one count of felony compensation for registration of voters, for which they were
fined $5000,[56] but did not concede that the law was constitutional.[55]

ACORN International

ACORN International was created in 2004 as an offshoot of ACORN to aid the spread of ACORN's model to other
countries,[1] including Argentina, Canada, Mexico, and Peru.[6] The first ACORN branch in the UK opened in
Bristol in 2014 by three people, two of whom were graduates of the Community Organisers programme.[7]
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Other groups are affiliated with ACORN: for example, Living Rent in Scotland[8] and Alliance Citoyenne in
France.[9]
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Directors

Andrew Friedman 
Ana Maria Archila 
Brian Kettenring

Revenue
(2013)

$3,046,684[2]

Expenses
(2013)

$2,869,329[2]

Website populardemocracy.org
(https://populardemocr
acy.org/) 

Center for Popular Democracy
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Center for Popular Democracy (CPD) is an American advocacy
group that promotes progressive politics.[3][4][5] CPD is a federation of
groups that includes some of the old chapters of ACORN.[6] The group's
stated goal is to "envision and win an innovative pro-worker, pro-
immigrant, racial and economic justice agenda."[7] The organization is
allied with teachers’ unions and has published studies criticizing charter
schools.[8][9]

Contents

1 Campaigns and actions
1.1 Private prisons
1.2 Local Progress

2 Funding
3 References

Campaigns and actions

The organization gained national prominence during the protests over Brett
Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Supreme Court. One of the
organization's co-executive directors, Ana Maria Archila, confronted U.S.
Senator Jeff Flake over his support for the judge[10][11] and other activists
had questions for U.S. Senator Rand Paul.[12]

Private prisons

CPD has run a years-long campaign against private prisons, and prison companies have warned investors that
activist groups are a threat to their future profitability.[13] This notice to investors came after lenders like JP
Morgan Chase bowed to pressure from CPD and other groups and agreed to stop doing business with prison
companies.[14]

Local Progress

Local Progress is a project of CPD, and works to organize grassroots groups on the outside and progressive
politicians on the inside to advance an inside/outside strategy for change. It was founded in 2012 to connect
progressive leaders in different cities so they can learn from each other's experiences, share policy ideas and model
legislation.[15] It also regularly brings local officials together so they can learn from each other in person and share
ideas.[16][17] Local Progress board members include Brad Lander, Helen Gym, Gregorio Casar, Phillipe
Cunningham, Tefere Gebre, Lorena González, and other local officials and national progressive leaders.[18]

Funding
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CPD has received funding from the Bauman Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the Democracy Alliance,[6] and the
Open Society Foundations.[19][20][21][22]
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Gifts and Travel

This section applies only to state and local elected officials and executive state officers filing annual

reports.  A candidate or newly appointed filer will not be asked these questions.

 

The Law Requires:
F-1 annual filers must disclose:

• A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which food and beverage in excess of fifty

dollars was accepted under RCW 42.52.150(5) and

• A list of each occasion, specifying date, donor, and amount, at which items specified in **RCW 42.52.010(9)

(d) and (f) were accepted.

 

RCW 42.17A.710(1)(l) and (m).  These provisions relate to state officials.  In 1995, the Public Disclosure

Commission determined that having local officials also report receipt of these types of items was consistent

with the purposes of the disclosure law.

 

Explanation:

When completing the annual report, filers must disclose the amount received and sources of payments for:

 

 1. Food and beverages costing over $50 per occasion, excluding certain receptions as defined in WAC 390-

20-020A;

 2. Travel occasions, and

 3. Seminars, course fees, educational programs or other training provided, in whole or in part, to the filer,

spouse or registered domestic partner, dependents, or a combination thereof, by a source other than

yourself or your own governmental agency (unless one of the exemptions discussed below applies).

 

As such, the qualifiers in RCW 42.52.010(10)(d) and (f) cited above are not relevant when reporting items

received.  That is, if travel expenses were received beyond what these statutes refer to as "reasonable

expenses," the entire amount received for travel is nonetheless reported.  And, if some person or entity

other than a bona fide nonprofit, professional, educational or trade association or charitable institution has

paid for educational fees and travel expenses, the actual source of the payment must be reported.  [These

reporting requirements do not constitute authority to accept any item or benefit not permitted by the State

Ethics law or any applicable local ethics ordinance.]

 

When reporting food/beverages, travel, field trips and other excursions, or educational occasions provided

at least in part by some source other than you or your governmental agency:

 

• Identify the recipient

• Identify the date you and/or your family received the item,

• Show the donor's name, city and state,

• Give a brief description of the event, and

• Provide the actual dollar amount for the occasion that benefited you and/or your family members and

also note the amount code of the range in which the amount falls.

https://www.pdc.wa.gov/
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/learn/publications/personal-financial-affairs-disclosure-instructions
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/learn/publications/personal-financial-affairs-disclosure-instructions/completing-f-1
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Report The Full Value

When determining whether a food and beverage occasion costs over $50 and needs to be reported on the F-

1, calculate whether the original cost of all food and beverages provided to you and/or your family

members totaled in excess of $50.  If so, the occasion is reportable (unless one of the exemptions below is

satisfied) even if you paid a portion of the costs attributable to you.  For example, if a lobbyist spends $60

for your dinner and you give him or her $10 (perhaps thinking that this would mean the dinner would fall

below the reporting threshold), you still need to report receipt of this dinner valued at $60.  You may note

on the form that you reimbursed the lobbyist $10 if you wish.  The occasion would NOT be reportable only

if you paid the full value of the benefit realized by you and/or your family members.  In the above example,

that's the entire $60.

 

When reporting the value of travel occasions, include the full value of any transportation, meals, lodging,

entertainment, and other miscellaneous items or services paid for or otherwise provided to you and your

family in connection with the event.

 

When reporting the value of seminars or other training, report the standard admission fee or, if there is no

such fee, the pro rated cost of the seminar or training attributable to you.  To compute this cost, divide the

full cost of holding the event by the number of persons who were expected to attend.  Multiply this amount

by the number of your family members who attended.  That is, multiply by two if you and your spouse

attended.

 

Examples of reportable items received:

 

• Free admission to a seminar at which other attendees pay an admission fee (unless you are a speaker,

panelist or have some other significant, official role at the event);

• All transportation, lodging, meals and other expenditures associated with an official and spouse attending

a conference as the guests of a trade association;

• Dinner attended by an official and the value of the food and beverages attributable to the official exceeds

$50; and

• A corporation provides several members of a legislative committee, as well as staff, with lunch and an

aerial tour of its facility; each official and employee will report his or her pro-rated share of the value of

this occasion.

 

If an employee or official held positions in two or more public agencies during the reporting period, either

agency could pay for food and beverages, travel or training without the employee or official having to

report receipt of the item.  For example, an elected county sheriff also serves on a state commission.  If this

state commission pays for the sheriff's travel expenses to and from meetings, these expenditures are not

reportable by the sheriff.

 

Exemptions

There are six circumstances where an otherwise reportable food, travel or educational occasion is exempt

from reporting:

 

1. It came from family members or friends where it is clear beyond a reasonable doubt that it was not

given as part of any design to gain or maintain influence;
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2. It is related to your or an immediate family member's outside business and is customary and not related

to your performance as a public official

3. It is part of an exchange among officials and employees;

4. The occasion is a social event hosted or sponsored by a coworker;

5. Any food, travel or education fee discount made available to you or your family members was also

available to other members of the broad-based group to which you or they belonged; and

6. You or a family member returned the item to the donor within 30 days of receipt or gave it to a

charitable organization within 30 days of receipt.

 

Attribution of Items Received by Family Members

As has been noted throughout this section, any reportable items or occasions received by your spouse or

registered domestic partner or dependents are attributable to and reportable by you, unless the occasion is

exempt from reporting as described above (or if an independent business, family or social relationship

exists between the donor and the recipient).

 

Notice From Lobbyists

Persons who lobby at the state level and who give a reportable item to a state elected official or the official's

family member are required to provide that official with a copy of their monthly lobbying report (Form L-2

or the Memo Report) disclosing information about the occasion, including cost.  Although receipt of

reportable items from any non-exempt source is reportable by you, state-level lobbyists are the only

persons required by law to supply notice.  You have the ultimate responsibility to make sure that your

disclosure statement shows each reportable item you or an immediate family member received.

 

Source URL: https://www.pdc.wa.gov/learn/publications/personal-financial-affairs-disclosure-
instructions/completing-f-1-supplement/c







Makabi5 

replied 

November 10, 2021 

To: "pdc@pdc.wa.gov" <pdc@pdc.wa.gov> 

External Email 
Hi Erick, 
 
I am responding to PDC Case number 100205, a complaint filed by Glen Morgan. The complaint claims I 
failed to report compensation paid to me by the Center for Popular Democracy (CPD) to attend their Local 
Progress (LP) event in July 2018 in Minneapolis, MN. 
  
Failure to Report - I was invited to attend the policy making conference by Local Progress. As a Tukwila 
City Councilmember, they offered to pay $200 towards airfare, and cover up to 3 nights stay in the hotel 
where the conference was being held (Hilton Hotel, Minneapolis, MN). I accepted the invitation as a 
chance to better understand progressive policy making. By nature, I tend to be conservative and wanted 
to see policy making from a different perspective. I believe at the time of my F1 filing that the scholarship / 
travel stipend that was offered was exempted from reporting because it was also offered to all members 
of our group, but if the PDC believes that I should amend the F1 report, I will happily make that edit. 
  
There are several false claims in the complaint filed by Glen Morgan, and I would like to clear the record 
and my name. 
  
I did travel to Minneapolis alone and attended the Local Progress conference in Minneapolis, MN from the 
evening of Thursday, July 12 – Saturday, July 14, 2018. 
  
The conference host, Local Progress, provided morning snacks in the back of the conference rooms, and 
a happy hour of finger foods at the end of the day. I paid for all my daily meals with personal funds. 
  
I only stayed two nights in the hotel, Thursday, and Friday night, because on Saturday evening, my son, 
who lives in nearby Hudson, WI, came to pick me up and take me to his apartment. I spent the night with 
him on Saturday night, and on Sunday, he drove me around Hudson, WI and Minneapolis, MN on the 
way to my Sunday evening flight. No other person stayed in my hotel on Thursday and Friday. 
  
Glen Morgan asserts I used a false address of 1730 M St NW, Washington, DC 20036 as my home 
address for my hotel reservation. Glen asserts this to be the address of the Abigail Nightclub, which is 
true, Suite #100. However, up on floor 11 of the same building is the offices of the Center for Popular 
Democracy (CPD), Suite #1115. I find it interested that an investigative citizen journalist as Glen could 
locate the Abigail Nightclub in Suite #100 and overlook the CPD office in Suite #1115 of the same 
building. 
  
I am requesting the PDC reject Glen Morgan’s claim and false narrative. 
  
Regards, 
Thoms W. McLeod 

 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13056867027






Laurel Humphrey
Tue, 6 Mar 2018 04:09:30 +0000
To: Laurel Humphrey (Laurel.Humphrey@TukwilaWA.gov)
FW: Deadline to reserve a hotel room for WaterNow Alliance's Annual Summit is March 6th! 

Hello,

You're receiving this email because you registered a colleague/employer to attend WaterNow
Alliance's Annual Summit in Salt Lake City next month!
I've included logistical information below to help attendees prepare for their trip. All attendees
have also received this information. The deadline to reserve a hotel room at the University of Utah
is this Tuesday, March 6th. 

Please feel free to reach out directly if you have any questions! 

All best,

Lindsay Rogers
Program Associate, WaterNow Alliance
ler@waternow.org
(415) 360-2999

Summit Location
University of Utah S.J Quinney College of Law (6th floor)
383 South University Street, Salt Lake City, UT 84112
Paid parking is available on-site. See map for details.

	
	
From:From:	Lindsay	Rogers,	WaterNow	Alliance	<ler@waternow.org>	
Sent:Sent:	Wednesday,	February	28,	2018	2:35	PM
To:To:	Laurel	Humphrey	<Laurel.Humphrey@TukwilaWA.gov>
Subject:Subject:	Deadline	to	reserve	a	hotel	room	for	WaterNow	Alliance's	Annual	Summit	is	March	6th!	
	

https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=39ce06b30d&e=d133e7fa0c
mailto:ler@waternow.org
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=b454e3254b&e=d133e7fa0c


Schedule

Wednesday, March 28th  
Out of town attendees should plan to arrive in Salt Lake in the morning
11am - 5pm: Day One of Summit
6pm – 8:30pm: Reception & Dinner at Squatters Brewery (147 West Broadway, Salt Lake City)

Thursday, March 29th
8:30am – 3:30pm: Day Two of Summit
4pm– 5pm: Optional Afternoon Tour of Red Butte Watershed

View full agenda here

Hotel Accommodations

A room block has been reserved at The University of Utah Guest House at a discounted rate of
$130 - $135 per night (depending on room type). Attendees must reserve their own rooms by
calling the hotel and requesting a room in the block reserved for WaterNow Alliance:

Phone: 1-801-587-1000 (WaterNow Alliance room block)
Address: 110 South Fort Douglas Blvd., Salt Lake City, UT 84113
Last Day to Make Reservation: Tuesday, March 6th
Note: Free parking is available on site
 

Transportation

Salt Lake International Airport:
Salt Lake International Airport is the closest airport to The University of Utah.

Airport Transportation:
Attendees can take the light rail (TRAX) from the airport to the University Guest House. At the
airport station, take TRAX Green Line (704) towards West Valley Central and get off at
Courthouse stop. Transfer to TRAX Red Line (703) to University Medical stop. The hotel is a 5
min walk from this stop. Shuttles run every 15 minutes, the trip will take approx. 1 hr. and cost
$2.50. See map for details. Attendees may also consider using Lyft, Uber, Taxis, or rental cars.

University Shuttles:
Attendees staying at the University Guest House can travel to and from the University Law School
on the Campus Shuttle (1.3 miles). Attendees will take the Red line to the venue, and the Blue
line to return. Shuttles arrive approx. every 15 minutes and the ride is 10 min. See map for details.
WNA staff will be available to direct attendees.
 

WaterNow Member Expense Reimbursement
WaterNow is pleased to be able to offer some reimbursement for transportation and lodging
expenses as a courtesy for Alliance Members attending the Summit. If you indicated on your

https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=24e9288c83&e=d133e7fa0c
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=494a8481be&e=d133e7fa0c
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=423e2df4a0&e=d133e7fa0c
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=679ab91212&e=d133e7fa0c


registration form that you're interested in receiving travel reimbursement, please see details
below:

1. Transportation - $250 maximum
Airfare (parking and ground transportation to & from airports are not eligible) or Automobile travel
for those traveling more than 50 miles one way (reimbursable at 54.5 cents per mile - 2018 IRS
rate*)
      *Please note that gas is not separately reimbursable but is covered by the IRS rate

2. Accommodations – 1 night stay at The University of Utah Guest House
Eligible to those traveling more than 50 miles one away. Attendees must book their own
reservation by calling the hotel and requesting a room in the block reserved for WaterNow
Alliance:

Please Note: Parking, ground travel to and from airports, meals, snacks, taxis, public transit and
other incidental expenses are not reimbursable. The Summit will include lunch on both days,
breakfast on Thursday, and an optional dinner reception on Wed, March 28th.

Reimbursements must be submitted following attendance at the Summit. WaterNow will be in
touch with details on reimbursement immediately following the summit.  
 

Copyright © 2018 WaterNow Alliance, All rights reserved. 
Registered for WaterNow Alliance Annual Summit in Salt Lake City 

Our mailing address is:
WaterNow Alliance
1014 Torney Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94129

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

	

https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=dc22b554e2&e=d133e7fa0c
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/profile?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=764ff9b95a&e=d133e7fa0c
https://waternowalliance.us11.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=89b7ebfbdc6ba02578c4ec74d&id=764ff9b95a&e=d133e7fa0c&c=84e29a5022


Laurel Humphrey
Mon, 12 Feb 2018 17:36:35 +0000
To: Zak Idan
FW: Annual Summit

Hi	Zak,	here	is	the	informa1on	I	received	about	the	WaterNow	Summit—please	let	me	know	if	you	plan	to	pursue
this.
	
Thanks,
Laurel
	
From:From:	Lindsay	Rogers	[mailto:ler@waternow.org]	
Sent:Sent:	Monday,	February	12,	2018	9:31	AM
To:To:	Laurel	Humphrey	<Laurel.Humphrey@TukwilaWA.gov>
Subject:Subject:	Re:	Annual	Summit
	
Hi	Laura,
	
I	received	De'Sean's	RSVP,	thank	you.	We'd	love	to	have	other	Tukwila	councilmembers	aYend	the	summit!	The
only	requirement	to	receive	travel	funding	is	to	have	the	councilmember	sign	up	to	be	a	WaterNow	Alliance
Member.	WNA	membership	is	free	and	you	just	have	to	be	an	elected	official	with	vo1ng	power	over	your	water
u1lity.	He	can	sign	up	here.	
	
Please	let	me	know	if	you	have	any	ques1ons!
Lindsay
	
	

--
Lindsay Rogers 
Program Associate | WaterNow Alliance
(o) 415.360.2999 | (c) 510.295.8855
Twitter | Facebook 
	

	
On	Fri,	Feb	9,	2018	at	3:45	PM,	Laurel	Humphrey	<Laurel.Humphrey@tukwilawa.gov>	wrote:

Hello	Lindsay,		Councilmember	De’Sean	Quinn	from	Tukwila	plans	to	aYend	again	this	year,	and	I	just	submiYed
an	RSVP	on	your	site.		We	have	another	Councilmember	who	is	interested		as	well	and	asked	me	to	check	if
assistance	is	also	available	for	him.
	
Please	let	me	know,

Laurel

https://waternow.org/join-the-leaders/
http://www.waternow.org/
tel:(415)%20360-2999
tel:(510)%295-8855
http://www.twitter.com/WaterNowOrg
https://www.facebook.com/waternow.org
https://waternow.org/event/annual-waternow-alliance-summit/
mailto:Laurel.Humphrey@tukwilawa.gov


	
Laurel  HumphreyLaurel  Humphrey
Council Analyst | City of Tukwila
6200 Southcenter Blvd | Tukwila, WA 98188
Phone: 206.433.8993
http://tukwilawa.gov
	

	

https://maps.google.com/?q=6200%C2%A0Southcenter+Blvd+%7C+Tukwila,+WA+98188&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=6200%C2%A0Southcenter+Blvd+%7C+Tukwila,+WA+98188&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(206)%20433-8993
http://tukwilawa.gov/


Laurel Humphrey
Tue, 10 Apr 2018 19:02:25 +0000
To: ler@waternow.org
Emailing: IdanReceipt, QuinnReceipt, Idan, Zak, 4-10-18, Summit Reimbursement, Quinn, DeSean, 4-10-18, Summit
Reimbursement
Attachments: IdanReceipt.pdf (733.4 KB), QuinnReceipt.pdf (735.3 KB), Idan, Zak, 4-10-18, Summit Reimbursement.xlsx (19.4 KB),
Quinn, DeSean, 4-10-18, Summit Reimbursement.xlsx (19.4 KB)

        
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:

IdanReceipt
QuinnReceipt
Idan, Zak, 4-10-18, Summit Reimbursement
Quinn, DeSean, 4-10-18, Summit Reimbursement

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving 
certain types of file attachments.  Check your e-mail security settings to determine how 
attachments are handled.



INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill out this form completely including payment name and contact information, and expense amounts.

Email form and receipts (REQUIRED) to ler@waternow.org by April 23rd, 2018

If you are unable to email this form and accompanying receipts, please mail to: Trust for Conservation Innovation, 405 14th Street, Suite 164, Oakland, CA 94612.

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM
FOR INTERNAL USE Form updated 10/11/16

TCI Project: WaterNow PREFERRED PAYMENT METHOD  (For Internal Use)
CHECK

Funder Code: WaterNow WNA Core Funding 

Program Code 2018 Spring Summit (1191)

MAKE PAYMENT TO:

Name: City of Tukwila c/o Laurel Humphrey

Address: 6200 Southcenter Blvd

Tukwila, WA 98188

Phone: 206-433-8993

Email: laurel.humphrey@tukwilwa.gov

Date Submitted: 4/10/18

Date Expense Code
Business Purpose of 

Expense Reimbursement Limitation Amount
Page # of 
receipts

3/27/18-3/29/18 5200 Transportation WNA Summit 2018 - Flight May not exceed $250   250.00 1
OR

5200 Transportation WNA Summit 2018 - Driving May not exceed $250 (54.5 cents per mile)

TOTAL DUE  $ 250.00 $

�1

mailto:laurel.humphrey@tukwilwa.gov


Status:Time:Depart:Time:Arrive: HIST11:58 PM03/27/18

Clerk: BHACKER

Guests:  1

Group #: 12526

Folio #:

Room #:Guest Name: 238

1Page No. 

03/29/18 07:33 AM

R382A7 - 2

Zak Idan

5600 S 152Nd Apt 22

Duwamish, WA  98188        USA

Date Description Charges CreditsReference Comment

03/27/2018 238ROOM CHARGE $135.00 $0.00 

03/27/2018 238tSALES TAX $9.25 $0.00 ROOM SALES TAX

03/27/2018 238tOCCUPANCY TAX $8.19 $0.00 OCCUPANCY TAX

03/29/2018 03299539178PAY VISA $0.00 ($152.44)************0797

$0.00 Folio Balance:

University Guest House

110 Fort Douglas Blvd.

Salt Lake City UT 84113



Tarsi Dunlop
Thu, 21 Jun 2018 09:03:37 -0400
To: Laurel Humphrey
Fwd: Local Progress 2018 Hotel and Financial Aid Confirmation - Idan

Hi Laurel,

See below - I forgot to cc you.

Tarsi
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Tarsi Dunlop <tdunlop@populardemocracy.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 9:03 AM
Subject: Local Progress 2018 Hotel and Financial Aid Confirmation - Idan
To: zak.idan@tukwilawa.gov

Hello	Councilmember	Zak	Idan,
This	email	confirms	your	hotel	&	financial	aid	informa<on	for	the	upcoming	Local	Progress	Na<onal	Convening,	July	13	-	14th	in
Minneapolis.	Please	read	it	carefully	&	contact	Ari	Schwartz	(aschwartz@populardemocracy.org)	with	any	ques<ons	or	correc<ons.
 
Registra<on	Informa<on:Registra<on	Informa<on:
You	can	find	your	registra<on	status	for	the	following	programs	below:
Local	Progress	Convening	(July	13	-	14)Local	Progress	Convening	(July	13	-	14)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	REGISTEREDREGISTERED			 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Women’s	Caucus	Training	(July	12)Women’s	Caucus	Training	(July	12)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	NOT	REGISTEREDNOT	REGISTERED
Minneapolis	City	Tour	(2:00pm	hotel	departure	on	July	12)Minneapolis	City	Tour	(2:00pm	hotel	departure	on	July	12)		 	 		 	 	 	REGISTEREDREGISTERED			 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 																																																																	
In	addi<on	all	women	Local	Progress	members	are	welcome	to	join	the	Women’s	Caucus	Recep<on	at	6:00pm	on	Thursday	evening
at	Ruth’s	Chris	Steak	House	(920	2nd	Avenue	South,	Suite	100	Minneapolis,	MN	55402)	–	no	registra<on	necessary.
 
Hotel	Informa<on:Hotel	Informa<on:
Our	hotel	and	convening	loca<on	are	at	the	Hilton	MinneapolisHilton	Minneapolis	(1001	Marquebe	Ave	South,	Minneapolis,	MN	55403).	The	hotel
room	rate	is	$179	plus	tax	per	night.

·       Based	on	the	submission	of	your	financial	aid	form,	we	have	submibed	your	booking	for	the	following	nights:
Wednesday,	Thursday,	Friday,	SaturdayWednesday,	Thursday,	Friday,	Saturday	(	(July	11,	12,	13	and	14July	11,	12,	13	and	14))
·       Your	hotel	booking	will	be	a	SingleSingle.	. 	Your	hotel	room	will	be		50	Percent50	Percent		covered	by	Local	Progress	based	on	your
room	type.

**If	you	are	in	a	double	with	a	roommate,	we	will	make	every	effort	to	accommodate	the	roommate	you	requested,	however	we
cannot	guarantee	that	specific	roommate.
**For	those	who	are	in	a	single,	please	note	that	your	room	costs	in	a	single	are	not	fully	covered	by	Local	Progress,	so	please	be
prepared	to	pay	the	50	percent	difference	upon	check	in.prepared	to	pay	the	50	percent	difference	upon	check	in.
 
Travel	Reimbursement:Travel	Reimbursement:
You	are	eligible	to	submit	a	total	travel	reimbursement	up	to	the	amount	of	$200200.	If	you	have	not	done	so,	please	send	a	W9	and
your	receipt	to	aschwartz@populardemocracy.org	by	June	27th,June	27th,		otherwise	we	cannot	guarantee	your	reimbursement	will	be
available	for	pick-up	in	Minneapolis	(we	will	mail	it	ajerwards).	If	you	have	any	ques<ons	or	correc<ons,	please	contact	Ari	Schwartz
(aschwartz@populardemocracy.org)	ASAP.
 
We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	in	Minneapolis!
 
Local	Progress	is	a	501	c(3)	membership	based	organiza<on	of	elected	officials	commibed	to	a	strong	economy,	equal	jus<ce,	livable
ci<es	and	effec<ve	government.	During	our	convening,	we	will	provide	food	and	beverages	to	members.	Addi<onally	in	order	to
facilitate	our	members’	par<cipa<on	in	organiza<onal	events	like	our	convening,	we	offer	financial	aid	grants	to	par<ally	offset	travel
and	hotel	costs	for	members	who	request	aid.	Members	should	ensure	that	their	abendance	at	the	conference	and	receipt	of
financial	aid	is	permissible	under	local	regula<ons	pertaining	to	ethics	and	gijs	in	their	legisla<ve	bodies.	We	can	reimburse
individuals,	and	city	and	county	governments	but	not	campaign	commibees.	If	you	have	any	ques<ons	or	concerns	please	contact
Local	Progress	Director	Sarah	Johnson	at	sjohnson@populardemocracy.org.

-- 

mailto:tdunlop@populardemocracy.org
mailto:zak.idan@tukwilawa.gov
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
mailto:sjohnson@populardemocracy.org


Tarsi Dunlop | She/Her/Hers
Local Progress Policy and Program Manager
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M Street, NW, Suite 1115 |  Washington, DC 20036
T: 202-516-8428  |  M: 413-822-1051  |  F: 718-228-9165  

populardemocracy.org | cpdaction.org | localprogress.org | localprogressaction.org

-- 
Tarsi Dunlop | She/Her/Hers
Local Progress Policy and Program Manager
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M Street, NW, Suite 1115 |  Washington, DC 20036
T: 202-516-8428  |  M: 413-822-1051  |  F: 718-228-9165  

populardemocracy.org | cpdaction.org | localprogress.org | localprogressaction.org

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.

http://populardemocracy.org/
http://cpdaction.org/
http://localprogress.org/
http://localprogressaction.org/
http://populardemocracy.org/
http://cpdaction.org/
http://localprogress.org/
http://localprogressaction.org/


HILTON MINNEAPOLIS

1001 MARQUETTE AVE

MINNEAPOLIS, MN  55403     

United States of America

TELEPHONE 612-376-1000    • FAX (612) 397-4875 

Reservations

www.hilton.com or 1 800 HILTONS

IDAN, ZAK  Room No: 1429/D2RA    

Arrival Date: 7/11/2018  11:59:00 PM 

5600 S 152ND AT APT 22 Departure Date: 7/15/2018 9:02:00 AM 

Adult/Child: 2/0

TUKWILA WA  98188     Cashier ID: TTSOMO

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Room Rate: 179.00

AL:

HH # 719572826 BLUE

VAT #

Folio No/Che 1874382 A

Confirmation Number: 3455452330

HILTON MINNEAPOLIS 7/15/2018 9:02:00 AM

DATE DESCRIPTION ID REF NO CHARGES CREDIT BALANCE

7/11/2018 GUEST ROOM NABRAHI
M

8881655 $89.50

7/11/2018 STATE OCCUPANCY TAX NABRAHI
M

8881655 $6.15

7/11/2018 CITY OCCUPANCY TAX 6.275% NABRAHI
M

8881655 $5.62

7/12/2018 *ROOM SERVICE LINTR 8883136 $44.99

7/12/2018 GUEST ROOM NABRAHI
M

8883301 $89.50

7/12/2018 STATE OCCUPANCY TAX NABRAHI
M

8883301 $6.15

7/12/2018 CITY OCCUPANCY TAX 6.275% NABRAHI
M

8883301 $5.62

7/13/2018 GUEST ROOM AOSMAN 8884959 $89.50

7/13/2018 STATE OCCUPANCY TAX AOSMAN 8884959 $6.15

7/13/2018 CITY OCCUPANCY TAX 6.275% AOSMAN 8884959 $5.62

7/14/2018 GUEST ROOM AOSMAN 8886626 $89.50

7/14/2018 STATE OCCUPANCY TAX AOSMAN 8886626 $6.15

7/14/2018 CITY OCCUPANCY TAX 6.275% AOSMAN 8886626 $5.62

7/15/2018 VS *7486 TTSOMO 8887649 ($450.07)

**BALANCE**     $0.00 

  

Hilton Honors(R) stays are posted within 72 hours of checkout. To check your earnings or book your next stay at more than 5,000 hotels and 
resorts in 100 countries, please visit Honors.com

Thank you for choosing Hilton. You'll get more when you book directly with us - more destinations, more points, and more value. Book your next 
stay at hilton.com.

THANK YOU FOR STAYING AT THE HILTON MINNEAPOLIS.   IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU COULD NOT RATE YOUR STAY A "10" PLEASE 
DIAL OUR GUEST HOTLINE TO REACH A TEAM MEMBER READY TO ASSIST YOU.  WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU AGAIN!

CREDIT CARD DETAIL

APPR CODE 088708      MERCHANT ID 8358008713          

CARD NUMBER VS *7486 EXP DATE 02/22

TRANSACTION ID 8887649 TRANS TYPE Sale

Page:1



Ari Schwartz
Tue, 10 Jul 2018 19:19:57 -0400
To: undisclosed-recipients:;
Bcc: laurel.humphrey@tukwilawa.gov
[LOGISTICS NOTES] This is the week! Local Progress Convening Agenda and Logistics Memo
Attachments: I'm going to MPLS.png (794.8 KB), Hilton CC pre authorization form.doc (89.5 KB),
Logistics Memo_2018 Local Progress Convening.pdf (436.6 KB)

Hi Local Progress Convening attendees, 

We are excited that you are joining us in Minneapolis this week for the seventh Local Progress National Convening!
 
Here is the final agenda for the pre-convening programming on Thursday, July 12, full convening on Friday, July 13 and
Saturday, July 14, as well as the Minnesota-only meeting on July 15.
 
We have also attached a brief logistics memo with information you might need, including hotel and meeting locations. 

If you have any problems when checking into the hotel, please contact Isabel Bombaes at 347.377.2922. 

If you have not yet specified any accessibility needs, please email Ari Schwartz (aschwartz
@populardemocracy.org) immediately specifying your needs. 
 
If you would like to pre-authorize a credit card for hotel charges, particularly if you will not have the card with you, you
should contact the hotel directly before your arrival and use the attached form.
 
Below are sample tweets to share your excitement about the convening on social media and to start building the buzz for
#LP2018!
 
Sample tweets:

Can't wait to join progressive electeds moving our localities boldly forward at #LP2018 in Minneapolis this
weekend @localprogress
Headed to Minneapolis this weekend to join 100s of my peers fighting for stronger, more equitable cities at
#LP2018 @localprogress
Excited to meet fellow local electeds at #LP2018 this weekend & learn new ways to build our collective power
@localprogress

Or, here is a tweet you can share on your account to hype up the Local Progress convening this week, or if you'd rather
write your own message, attached is a sample graphic you could use.
 
Thanks, and looking forward to seeing you there!
 
In solidarity,
Ari and the whole Local Progress team 

P.S. Breaking news! More than 100 state and local elected officials signed onto a letter calling to Abolish ICE! You can join
dozens of your Local Progress colleagues by signing here. To learn more, check out the article here.   

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.

http://localprogress.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Local-Progress-National-Convening-2018-Agenda.pdf
mailto:vmeaney@populardemocracy.org
http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/minnesota/hilton-minneapolis-MSPMHHH/maps-directions/index.html
https://twitter.com/LocalProgress/status/1016781124708847616
http://electedstoabolishice.com/
https://theintercept.com/2018/07/10/abolish-ice-movement-democrats/
http://www.localprogress.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1730+M+St.+NW+%231115+%C2%A0+%7C+%C2%A0+Washington,+DC+20036&entry=gmail&source=g


Zak Takhal Idan
Mon, 30 Jul 2018 08:42:32 -0700
To: Laurel Humphrey
Fwd: Your ride with Abhishek on July 11

Ride Details

Lyft fare (9.21mi, 19m 34s) $25.73

 Visa *7486 $25.73

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Lyft Ride Receipt <no-reply@lyftmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 4:23 PM
Subject: Your ride with Abhishek on July 11
To: zak.idan10@gmail.com

Thanks for riding with Abhishek!
July 11, 2018 at 3:50 PM

 

This and every ride is carbon
neutral

mailto:no-reply@lyftmail.com
mailto:zak.idan10@gmail.com


Pickup 3:50 PM
 6745 30th Ave S, Seattle, WA

Drop-off 4:10 PM
 Air Cargo Rd, SeaTac, WA

Learn more

Earn Free Rides
Get $650 in credit for referring a Seattle driver if they

apply using your link, and give 250 rides within 30 days.
They’ll get a $650 cash bonus, too!

https://maps.google.com/?q=6745+30th+Ave+S,+Seattle,+WA&entry=gmail&source=g
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jstuwyAQRb8m3mHxGIxZsGij5jessRkSGoMjIK2ar6-tSpVmcc_injveofWCuvUntClRrXilKXoHZlbah5FZTTMDGhSb7aiY5COCtB4GCF10kouRGyGkkkrbXvQWzuM7N3BWRl8-QJ-AH-qEce2XLXU3Z0Tg84iESiySwmIEVwYsJ8GHARbRre7W2qOe1NtJXvZL5OMzHe2DgX9ut_yKKVHZGdeVHQOsRE-VYSGWt2-2YJm3zDI9W8GVaT1YhYFDUENX3AvvffSYBd911__fmjskU6GF4qPVg__inmKuDXNjlcoXlV-YhmFH


  Tip driver

  Find lost item

 Request review

Work at Lyft
Become a Driver

 

     © Lyft 2018
185 Berry Street, Suite 5000
San Francisco, CA 94107

First 1,000 applicants per market for a limited time only. See terms.

To protect against unauthorized behavior, you may see an authorization hold up to $25.
This is to verify your payment method and will not be charged.

Pricing FAQ · Help Center
Receipt #1155539713505294546

Map data © OpenStreetMap contributors

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.

http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9UEFugzAQfA3cQLZ3DfaBQxugUiVSVUoP4YIcbCcmkCKgTZPX17RVpdVqRqOd0Y7OlNTUhP3NLs1g5lkdTeN0hukBuLYiktwcIjQJRAcpIGJEKGRSY4I2dBkjVJCUUgYMuIxpLHEjHkmKG0h5WSAPkKzWg3J93L4P4SlDg9xaVAxSY62mQK0WXOqUCqUkbcM-Oy3LOAfwELDSz_V6jVeP9d5TpfXiRg8o5ZyDTClwwplEjkkAZTO7YwB5nRf36qmCbVfcqu4V6t1zv98Vt7o74_7-xuq8P1V5y6uudC-7rdsPFa19IIf8byWN-Rq909-LuPv5UdSr8jFPXqHE5ycUUyACCBJguIqfZhVZOGV3dY6dVhdKfA3H_w6WbHLaNJNpjRuXeeW_0CN3mRd1WaLZTN7nGwWhedI
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJxNkNtqwzAMhp8muUvwQU7si1x0PcAGaaGUlfYmOInTOkvaErtLl6efvZUxEOKXfvQhqc6kqLEKu6_GFr0yRp5UoesM0pKyuuGRYKqMQCU0KgWnEUFcAhE1JNCEOiMIc5RiTCihTMQ4FjDnLyiFOU3ZagksAOTRvdRdXF378JwJhhip6lSVCeUNaUSjXBAAxSqJJQ-77GztzQR0FpCVi3EcY8_w867srsZqq7zEmDFGRYqpZwpgkAR0dbd9QBeDrlUxqErpmw1IUhh9ct18_94f2tN0INtusz-M67ZiOXlrN4vt-bg_9pvd67TZLx_5VOFDO5tysm7zMSCMLp4pKdTj5kjPy2H3czo_euduBudg5JZKMKQUcYoAUQLe_FTeJOGQTfIj1rW8YOS-c_p7jc3-72x8_Sud0hdj5cVGRg2O8w0No4MJ
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJxNkEtvgzAMxz8N3EB52CQ5cGjLKvUAU6dKU3tBQAJNW7qK0PXx6Re2aZpkxY-_85NtnVZKUxOeHu1Y9sa5qjOl1SmImqNuZaTQ1BGYhEe1kjxiRFbAlIYE2tCmjFBJBKWMM44qprGChZwTAQsucPkCGACZ0H1lT3Hz0Yf7VDVUAxHYElljTURdMwWqAd0wSYXE8JTux_HiAj4L2NLb7XaLJ8b036eD1cZ5TykiciUoR4IegZAEfHkd-4BnU085mMbYyxiwpHS289V8o4-7bMW2h7d9fph5390LtsYiy2F3WD_yrLvn_eq-fS9s8ZxhsZkfXtcBQ579Pklp7hdP-l0bNt97y92kXN3gFUr8UAkFwYnkBAhnMImfZhJZOKTP6hhbXZ0p8afp_u4ypv9ndlP-E_rInt1YncfImcFzvgCtlYAs
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Zak Takhal Idan
Thu, 16 Aug 2018 15:13:54 -0700
To: Laurel Humphrey
Fwd: Your ride with Maggie on July 12

Ride Details

Lyft fare (11.57mi, 32m 40s) $15.44

 Visa *7486 $15.44

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lyft Ride Receipt <no-reply@lyftmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jul 13, 2018 at 12:01 AM
Subject: Your ride with Maggie on July 12
To: <zak.idan10@gmail.com>

Thanks for riding with Maggie!
July 12, 2018 at 1:18 PM

 

This and every ride is carbon
neutral

mailto:no-reply@lyftmail.com
mailto:zak.idan10@gmail.com


Pickup 1:18 PM
 1053 Marquette Ave S, Minneapolis, MN

Drop-off 1:50 PM
 3500 Minnesota Dr, Edina, MN

Learn more

Earn Free Rides
Get $600 in credit for referring a Minneapolis-St. Paul
driver if they apply using your link, and give 250 rides
within 30 days. They’ll get a $600 cash bonus, too!

https://maps.google.com/?q=1053+Marquette+Ave+S,+Minneapolis,+MN&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3500+Minnesota+Dr,+Edina,+MN&entry=gmail&source=g
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jstuwyAQRb8m3mEN5r1gEaXNb0QTMyS0BkdAWjVfX1uVKs3insU9d4JHFzgNy0_sl0yt4Y0uKXjDpxmNJWZ5BCZNdOxqCZmkGLnUykarhuQn4BYMF2CAT3rko3nnb0qAPB8FnMRJHSTs6oxpGec1D3ePk3NRcZicNBOC5hGtxKuzOsCsZzEs_t77ox3E8TCdt8sU0jPv7Z0lfKz38ko5U90Yl4XtA6ymQI1hJVbWbzZjva6FFXr2igtTSjuBEWQUeqj-hZ9jClg4bLrb_2_d75JLpZnSo7ed_-KWUmkdS2eN6hfVX9OJYYI


  Tip driver

  Find lost item

 Request review

Work at Lyft
Become a Driver

 

     © Lyft 2018
185 Berry Street,
Suite 5000
San Francisco, CA
94107

First 1,000 applicants per market for a limited time only. See terms.

To protect against unauthorized behavior, you may see an authorization hold up to $25.
This is to verify your payment method and will not be charged.

Pricing FAQ · Help Center
Receipt #1155839868242637970

Map data © OpenStreetMap contributors

-- 
Zak Idan Sent from my iPhone

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.
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http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jcFqxCAURb8m7hRf1DyzcBGmHbrsHwQTnzPSJBNUStuvr0OhcBfnbs4Jzo8BiG3fsc47leJvNKfgEPrVoyVuIUquMY58seS5phhBD8ZGa1hyvQQrEZRECf0gQOArvBgl9XVS8qIuptPyqd592sT62NndhRFojQgLhUUPCoH61ogrKoNmCMg2d6_17NTU9de2LVZRHw3gbfqi95Nl9-M_RAr-ANn0t393dTkFmjOtlM5anv8PG6WjVH9UXih_Uv4FnqhLug
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9zMtqwzAQheGnsXYSM7pY8kKLkDbLQp_AyNIoEbWdIIlA-_R1KBTO4jubP_kwJSS2fuc-b9RauNJckrcoY7COuMMMXNs88cVR4JpyRj0al51hxUtABxYVWEA5ChT2Hd-MAn05KTirsxk0vNJbKKuI943d_KJI67ToGGABrSaFUWdrpB3BGMjAVn_r_TGo0yAvx9bcRb8fwI_6-ZSSVf8TvkRJYUc48tf_dve1JJorRSqP3l7_j4fK3nrYO29Un1R_AT9QSsw
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jc1ugzAQhJ8m3Ix2_YPNwYcobV4DGXudrAoEYbeoffqCKlWawzeHmS_50CekZvrOdZiplPCggZO3KGOwjoTDDELb3IvRURCackbdGZedadhLQAcWFVhA2bXY2nd8Mwr0_argpm7mouG8ngNPbXzNzdP3feoIpbYjOaSYrXEmqhxHgD4qmZrJP2tdL-p6kfcj-76358U5P2rkylQOmHlZKKyviYsoVazhc2o2_xM-Wk5hQTjMj39t9RsnGjaKxGstZ__Dg3gpNSxVFNq-aPsFbnFWdg
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jcFuhCAURb9GdpD3BIRZsJhMO79hQB4jqVoDpKb9-mqaNLmLcxf33Oj8LSKx5Tu1caVa_YvGHJ3BfvLGEreYgCuTbjxY8lxRSqgGbZPVLLse0IJBCQawHwQK845vWoJ63iU85EN3Ci716vMips-VzS6FaCYbIGkfYyRKJigaAJUZfACKbHFza3vt5L3rn2eO4xCX49qfdaZlZ8X9-A-Ro98QzovXv7-5kiONhSbKe6tX_8OT8lab3xqvVL6o_AKMtk70
http://email.lyftmail.com/c/eJw9jc1uwyAQhJ_G3GyxgA0-cIiS5jWsxSwJqv9kaJz26YtVqdJI38wcZrzF3gOx6TvkYaaU8EFD9FaDGFEbqg0EXisd-toZwlpRCKC61gTTsmgFB8M1SK45iK6BRn_ArZVc3S-SX-W1rRQ_p2eMUzOuM3taqZzQEoLqkCR1ApTUDqgfuQpeacEm-8x5S5W8VOJedBxHM-Pm1ve5UAp061cuLGUqYLv9wc8melyAl7_H_1m2e_Q07DRS3HI6858tLi4p45LrRPuL9l-Z6FFl


City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name KATHERINE J HOUGARDY

Card Number **9298
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

07188181975015736051Invoice
SAFEWAY #0462 Humphrey,Laurel9.79 06/29/18 Hougardy AWC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

9.79 

07188193898000871897Invoice
COSTCO WHSE #0006 Humphrey,Laurel13.78 07/11/18 Lobby portraits E000.01.511.600.31.00                          

13.78 

Cardholder Signature

Department Director/Delegated Approver  Signature

The above purchases on the City of Tukwila PCard are for City use only. All purchases have been reviewed and reconciled with receipts attached in order of occurence.

Date Submitted

Date Submitted

Audited by (Finance Only)

Statement Total 23.57

Page 1 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name KATHERINE KRULLER

Card Number **5570
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

07188178100949617015Invoice
MARRIOTT LITTLE RO F&B Humphrey,Laurel16.32 06/26/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

16.32 

07188178100949617221Invoice
MARRIOTT LITTLE RO F&B Humphrey,Laurel18.88 06/26/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

18.88 

07188179091101006864Invoice
PAPPASITOS CANTINA DFW Humphrey,Laurel22.97 06/27/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

22.97 

07188179978001682317Invoice
AMERICAN AIR0010289796292 Humphrey,Laurel25.00 06/27/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

25.00 

07188179100291563501Invoice
QUCHITA LAND G6 LIT Humphrey,Laurel18.29 06/27/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

18.29 

07188179741478665149Invoice
SQ *E-CAB#419 Humphrey,Laurel17.64 06/28/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

17.64 

07188179100384198793Invoice
LITTLE ROCK MARRIOTT Humphrey,Laurel361.10 06/28/18 Kruller NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

361.10 

Page 2 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name KATHERINE KRULLER

Card Number **5570
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

Cardholder Signature

Department Director/Delegated Approver  Signature

The above purchases on the City of Tukwila PCard are for City use only. All purchases have been reviewed and reconciled with receipts attached in order of occurence.

Date Submitted

Date Submitted

Audited by (Finance Only)

Statement Total 480.20

Page 3 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name LAUREL HUMPHREY

Card Number **0797
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

07188181708916960540Invoice
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - YA Humphrey,Laurel426.33 06/29/18 McLeod AWC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

426.33 

07188190824511725110Invoice
ALASKA AIR  0272177547147 Humphrey,Laurel179.00 07/06/18 Hougardy NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

179.00 

07188190824511725235Invoice
ALASKA AIR  0272177548615 Humphrey,Laurel113.20 07/06/18 Hougardy NLC E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

113.20 

Cardholder Signature

Department Director/Delegated Approver  Signature

The above purchases on the City of Tukwila PCard are for City use only. All purchases have been reviewed and reconciled with receipts attached in order of occurence.

Date Submitted

Date Submitted

Audited by (Finance Only)

Statement Total 718.53

Page 4 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name THOMAS MCLEOD

Card Number **5765
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

07188194602516652855Invoice
SUPERSHUTTLE EXECUCARMSP Humphrey,Laurel16.00 07/13/18 McLeod Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

16.00 

07188196171963917292Invoice
HILTON HOTELS Humphrey,Laurel202.54 07/14/18 McLeod Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

202.54 

07188197740198439759Invoice
SQ *SEATTLE E CAB 1 Humphrey,Laurel16.90 07/16/18 McLeod Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

16.90 

Cardholder Signature

Department Director/Delegated Approver  Signature

The above purchases on the City of Tukwila PCard are for City use only. All purchases have been reviewed and reconciled with receipts attached in order of occurence.

Date Submitted

Date Submitted

Audited by (Finance Only)

Statement Total 235.44

Page 5 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name ZAK IDAN

Card Number **7486
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

07188193637509697188Invoice
LYFT   *RIDE WED 3PM Humphrey,Laurel25.73 07/11/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

25.73 

07188193100623537076Invoice
SQ *AIRPORT EX SUPER TAXI Humphrey,Laurel54.57 07/12/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

54.57 

07188193100714378356Invoice
STARBUCKS C SEA Humphrey,Laurel9.41 07/12/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

9.41 

07188194261940260189Invoice
HILTON SKYWATER LOUNGE Humphrey,Laurel4.16 07/12/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

4.16 

07188194261940262698Invoice
HILTON SKYWATER CUSINE Humphrey,Laurel24.98 07/12/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

24.98 

07188194637557735970Invoice
LYFT   *RIDE THU 1PM Humphrey,Laurel15.44 07/13/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

15.44 

07188195261956490182Invoice
HILTON SKYWATER LOUNGE Humphrey,Laurel4.16 07/13/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

4.16 

07188197100869581933Invoice
STARBUCKS NT MSP Humphrey,Laurel4.09 07/15/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

4.09 

07188197161972967262Invoice
HILTON HOTELS Humphrey,Laurel450.07 07/15/18 Idan Travel E000.01.511.600.43.00                          

450.07 

Page 6 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



City of Tukwila - PCard Transaction Log

Name ZAK IDAN

Card Number **7486
Default Accounting Code E000.01.511.600.43.00
Statement Date: 7/27/2018

Trans Date Vendor Name Invoice Descriptio Amount Acct Code Chgd byGL Account Code

Check box if 
Sales Tax 
"not" paid

1. Verify GL Account Code
2. Check box for items without Sales Tax
3. Attach receipts in PCard Transaction Log order
4. Cardholder Signs PCard Transaction Log
5. Forward to Dept. Head for Approval

Department Council

Cardholder Signature

Department Director/Delegated Approver  Signature

The above purchases on the City of Tukwila PCard are for City use only. All purchases have been reviewed and reconciled with receipts attached in order of occurence.

Date Submitted

Date Submitted

Audited by (Finance Only)

Statement Total 592.61

Page 7 of 7Tuesday, August 14, 2018
11:22:30 AM



Tarsi Dunlop
Mon, 29 Jan 2018 22:40:42 -0500
To: Tarsi Dunlop
Bcc: Verna Seal
Local Progress DRAFT SOTU Response (DO NOT DISTRIBUTE)
Attachments: LP 2018 DRAFT SOTU Response.docx (23.3 KB)

Dear Local Progress Members,

On the eve of Trump's first State of the Union, we wanted to share our draft response, should the frame and narrative be
helpful to you in crafting your own release. 

Please DO NOT DISTRIBUTE this document. It is for your reference only. 
We will be sharing the final version of statement on Facebook and Twitter after the speech and encourage you to share
that when it is live. 

If you do release your own statement, please make sure to flag for us by sending to Ari Schwartz
(aschwartz@populardemocracy.org). 

With deep appreciation for all that you do,
Tarsi

-- 
Tarsi Dunlop | She/Her/Hers
Local Progress Policy and Program Manager
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M Street, NW, Suite 1115 |  Washington, DC 20036
T: 202-516-8428  |  M: 413-822-1051  |  F: 718-228-9165  

populardemocracy.org | cpdaction.org | localprogress.org | localprogressaction.org

mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
http://populardemocracy.org/
http://cpdaction.org/
http://localprogress.org/
http://localprogressaction.org/


Silvia Fabela
Fri, 8 Jun 2018 15:05:54 -0400
Cc: Sarah Johnson, Kumar Rao, Kate Hamaji, Ari Schwartz
Bcc: De'Sean Quinn
LP police reform call -- some materials and agenda for 6/12 call
Attachments: LP police reform toolkit - draft for working group_6.8.18.docx (34.7 KB)

Hi all, 

I wanted to send a quick reminder about the Local Progress police reform working group call on Tuesday 6/12 at 12:00
ET/9:00 PT. 

In advance of the call next week, we wanted to share a couple of things with you that we'll discuss on the call. I've included here a
short excerpt from the toolkit (please don't share as it's still in draft, text only form) that will give you a sense of the structure and
format of the toolkit.

Agenda:

Intros and city updates
Update and overview of police reform toolkit
Discussion on roll out and coordinating impact of toolkit in your respective cities and collectively

We're looking forward to talking and brainstorming with you all next week! If you can't make it but want to schedule some time
separately to talk a bit more about the toolkit, please let me know.  For those of you who have staff, they are also welcome to
join the conversation.

Best,
Silvia

PS - a very special thanks to the offices of the following LP members who have spent time with us as we have been writing and
learning from their experiences to include testimonials in the toolkkit. DC Council Member Charles Allen, Albany Council Member
Dorcey Applyrs, Berekely Council Member Kate Harrison, Seattle Council Member Lisa Herbold, Durham Council Member Jillian
Johnson, New York City Council Member Antonio Reynoso, New York City Council Member Jumaane Williams, St. Louis
Alderwoman Megan Green, Chicago Alderman Carlos Ramirez-Rosa, Santa Clara County Supervisor David Cortese, and former
San Francisco Supervisor John Avalos.

-- 

Silvia Fabela
Campaigns Director, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
Washington, DC | M: 202.445.5979

http://www.localprogress.org/




Dominic Frongillo
Tue, 11 Sep 2018 15:15:59 -0700
To: Thomas McLeod
National Climate Justice sign on -- your info correct?
Attachments: DRAFT - EOPA National Climate Justice letter.docx (17.3 KB)

Hi Thomas,

Great seeing you at Local Progress in Minneapolis! Hugely inspiring as always.

Thank you so much for signing up to support Elected Officials to Protect America's national climate justice electeds letter! We plan
to launch Friday here at the Global Climate Action Summit in San Francisco, which is a big media moment to raise the bar for
climate leadership to be protecting our communities from the impacts of fossil fuels. Attached is the draft letter, which calls for:

100% clean, renewable energy for all, starting with investing in disadvantaged communities
End new permitting of fossil fuel projects and begin managed decline in fossil fuel production
End public investment in and subsidies of fossil fuels  

Here's the info I have from the form -- is this correct?

Thomas McLeod
Councilmember
Tukwila, WA

Please let me know any corrections by Thursday night. We can prepare a customized press release for you -- feel free to provide
us a quote. 

Thanks, Thomas!
Dominic

p.s. our California letter, which this is in part modeled on, has already gotten more than 50 media hits.

-- 
Dominic Frongillo
Former Councilmember and Deputy Supervisor, Caroline, New York
Co-Founder and Executive Director, Elected Officials to Protect America | www.uselectedofficials.org
Coordinator, Elected Officials to Protect California | www.caelectedofficials.org 
Co-Founder, Elected Officials to Protect New York | www.nyelectedofficials.org
Roddenberry Fellow

607-301-1152
www.dominicfrongillo.com

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open attachments or click links from
an unknown or suspicious origin.

http://californiaelectedofficials.org/in-the-news/
http://www.uselectedofficials.org/
http://www.caelectedofficials.org/
http://www.nyelectedofficials.org/
http://www.dominicfrongillo.com/


Zak Idan
Mon, 11 Jun 2018 15:31:21 +0000
To: Ari Schwartz
Re: Local Progress intro + convening

Thanks, Ari. 

Here is my cell number. 206.300.1531

Zak

On Jun 11, 2018, at 8:02 AM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:

Hi Zak,

No problem. 11:30 AM PST on Wednesday sounds good to me. What's the best number to reach you at? 

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Mon, Jun 11, 2018 at 10:13 AM, Zak Idan <Zak.Idan@tukwilawa.gov> wrote:
Hi Ari, 

So sorry for the late reply. 

I’m available on the 13th, at 11:30 AM-looking forward talking to you. 

Zak 

On Jun 8, 2018, at 1:10 PM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:

Hi Zak,

Wanted to circle back on this. Do you have any time this month to get on the phone to talk about Local Progress and so we
can hear more about your priorities in office?

Thanks!
Ari

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Wed, May 30, 2018 at 1:33 PM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:
Hi Zak,

Thanks for completing the financial aid form! We'll reserve a hotel room, cover half the cost, and we received your flight
receipt so we're all set for a reimbursement. 

Looking forward to meeting you in Minneapolis!

mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
http://www.localprogress.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1730+M+St.+NW+%231115+%C2%A0+%7C+%C2%A0+Washington,+DC+20036&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Zak.Idan@tukwilawa.gov
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org
http://www.localprogress.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1730+M+St.+NW+%231115+%C2%A0+%7C+%C2%A0+Washington,+DC+20036&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:aschwartz@populardemocracy.org


In the meantime, would you have time to schedule a 30 min phone call so that I can learn more about your priorities in office
and tell you more about Local Progress? June 11 and June 13 are both pretty open for me.

Ari
--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

http://www.localprogress.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=1730+M+St.+NW+%231115+%C2%A0+%7C+%C2%A0+Washington,+DC+20036&entry=gmail&source=g


Silvia Fabela, Local Progress
Fri, 30 Nov 2018 15:01:01 +0000
To: De'Sean Quinn
What's next on abolish ICE? Join a conversation with the CPC

Dear Local Progress members,

I write to you with an invitation made all the more urgent as we all watch with horror the Trump
administration’s inhumane attacks on refugees at our southern border. Local Progress members
across the country have been resisting, fighting back, and standing up for immigrant communities.
Dozens of you have passed laws to increase protections for immigrants and stop deportations in
your cities, counties, and school boards. This summer, over 200 elected officials joined the
growing national critique of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), which terrorizes
immigrants and separates families in our communities.

The LP immigrant rights cohort would like to extend an invitation for the whole network to join a call
with Congressional Progressive Caucus leaders Congressman Mark Pocan (D-WI 2) and
Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal (D-WA 7). 

Thursday, December 6

 5:00 pm ET / 4:00 pm CT / 3:00 pm MT / 2:00 pm PT

    RSVP TO THE CALL HERE    

On this call we will hear about continued efforts to fight back against federal immigration policies,
including a discussion of the upcoming omnibus bill in the House of Representatives. We will also
discuss ways that local elected officials can work together in collective federal advocacy and in our
own policy efforts. 

https://a.crowdskout.com/v1-1/email-click/aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2NhbHByb2dyZXNzLm9yZw?b=eyJjc0lkIjoxODg3ODAwNTEsImNsaWVudElkIjoyMzA3LCJvcmdhbml6YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5MzU3NTciLCJzb3VyY2VJZCI6IjEzOTMzIiwiZW1haWxpbmdJZCI6MzEyOSwidjJFbWFpbGluZ0lkIjpudWxsLCJmcm9tIjoiOTY5MjEzOWUtYTRiYy00NGU0LWJmOGQtYjE1YzQwMjVlY2Q4In0
https://a.crowdskout.com/v1-1/email-click/aHR0cHM6Ly90aGVpbnRlcmNlcHQuY29tLzIwMTgvMDcvMTAvYWJvbGlzaC1pY2UtbW92ZW1lbnQtZGVtb2NyYXRzLw?b=eyJjc0lkIjoxODg3ODAwNTEsImNsaWVudElkIjoyMzA3LCJvcmdhbml6YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5MzU3NTciLCJzb3VyY2VJZCI6IjEzOTMzIiwiZW1haWxpbmdJZCI6MzEyOSwidjJFbWFpbGluZ0lkIjpudWxsLCJmcm9tIjoiOTY5MjEzOWUtYTRiYy00NGU0LWJmOGQtYjE1YzQwMjVlY2Q4In0
https://a.crowdskout.com/v1-1/email-click/aHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZk1raHpnRDQ5U2JJU19EbFdld0ttR3djWXRRQWptRHBJdWR5d0VRZzhfcWRwSkNBL3ZpZXdmb3JtP3VzcD1zZl9saW5r?b=eyJjc0lkIjoxODg3ODAwNTEsImNsaWVudElkIjoyMzA3LCJvcmdhbml6YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5MzU3NTciLCJzb3VyY2VJZCI6IjEzOTMzIiwiZW1haWxpbmdJZCI6MzEyOSwidjJFbWFpbGluZ0lkIjpudWxsLCJmcm9tIjoiOTY5MjEzOWUtYTRiYy00NGU0LWJmOGQtYjE1YzQwMjVlY2Q4In0


We are thrilled to be joined by the co-chairs of the Congressional Progressive Caucus, who are
leading a growing and powerful caucus of allies in Washington, and are leading the federal fights
around so many issues Local Progress members work to advance every day. You won't want to
miss this!   

Silvia Fabela
Campaigns Director
Local Progress

Local Progress is the national network of progressive elected officials from cities, counties, towns, school districts, villages and
other local governments across the country. Our members are committed to reclaiming the power that cities and counties have and

to advancing our shared vision of shared economic prosperity, equal justice under law, livable and sustainable communities, and
good government that serves the public interest.

Visit our website

Unsubscribe

Local Progress. 449 Troutman Street, Suite A, Brooklyn, New York 11237
To view this email in your browser, click here.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Tukwila network. Please DO NOT open
attachments or click links from an unknown or suspicious origin.

https://a.crowdskout.com/v1-1/email-click/aHR0cDovL2xvY2FscHJvZ3Jlc3Mub3JnLw?b=eyJjc0lkIjoxODg3ODAwNTEsImNsaWVudElkIjoyMzA3LCJvcmdhbml6YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5MzU3NTciLCJzb3VyY2VJZCI6IjEzOTMzIiwiZW1haWxpbmdJZCI6MzEyOSwidjJFbWFpbGluZ0lkIjpudWxsLCJmcm9tIjoiOTY5MjEzOWUtYTRiYy00NGU0LWJmOGQtYjE1YzQwMjVlY2Q4In0
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Ari Schwartz
Thu, 30 Aug 2018 11:29:37 -0400
To: Zak Idan
Re: Tukwila immigrant rights protections

Great we'll be sure to highlight that! Hopefully our suggestions were useful and please let us know if we can provide any more help

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Thu, Aug 30, 2018 at 10:12 AM, Zak Idan <Zak.Idan@tukwilawa.gov> wrote:
Last Monday was the discussion only-it looks like it will pass next Monday, which is the voting day. 

Zak 

On Aug 28, 2018, at 3:47 PM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:

How did the vote go?

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Mon, Aug 27, 2018 at 10:55 AM, Zak Idan <Zak.Idan@tukwilawa.gov> wrote:
Ari, Thank you so much, this is very helpful information. 

Zak

On Aug 27, 2018, at 7:38 AM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:

Hi Zak,

I've copied here Silvia our LP Campaigns Director and Emily Tucker, the Senior Staff Attorney for Immigrant Justice at
Center for Popular Democracy.

Our impression is this ordinance looks good. I encourage you to look at this section of our recent policing reform toolkit,
which enumerates best practices on this topic. Here is some feedback below; hopefully it's useful and we are happy to
continue this conversation if this is too late to incorporate.

- Consider adding in Section 3 a provision that prohibits sharing with DHS information about a person's jail release
date/time 
- Consider adding in Section 3 a provision that prohibits arresting any individual on the basis of immigration-
related information contained in the National Crime Information Center database

Silvia and Emily may have more thoughts that I missed.

Thanks for your leadership on this!
Ari

http://www.localprogress.org/
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--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Sat, Aug 25, 2018 at 10:05 AM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:
OK Thanks for sending let me see what I can do and get back to you as soon as possible 

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891

On Fri, Aug 24, 2018 at 10:47 PM, Zak Idan <Zak.Idan@tukwilawa.gov> wrote:
forgot	to	include	the	link...	see	item	3C

h5p://records.tukwilawa.gov/WebLink/Browse.aspx?starBd=6806&row=1&dbid=1

From:From:	Zak	Idan
Sent:Sent:	Friday,	August	24,	2018	4:59:53	PM
To:To:	Ari	Schwartz
Subject:Subject:	Re:	Tukwila	immigrant	rights	protecBons
 
Hi Ari, 

Thanks for getting back to me on this. Here’s the link of the ordnance, it’s on the agenda package on Monday’s
meeting. 

I’d like to get your feedback at your earliest since we will be voting on it next Monday, the sooner the better.

I appreciate it.
Zak 

On Aug 16, 2018, at 7:06 AM, Ari Schwartz <aschwartz@populardemocracy.org> wrote:

Hi Zak,

I'm writing to follow up on our conversation from earlier in the summer about Tukwila and efforts to protect immigrant
residents. 

If I recall correctly, you mentioned that Tukwila has a welcoming city resolution but you're interested in exploring a
strong ordinance that would disentangle municipal functions from immigration enforcement and alleviate fear of
residents in that regard. And you've drafted an ordinance? Where do those efforts stand currently?

We've done quite a lot of work around the country supporting Local Progress members in drafting and passing these
types of measures. I've copied Silvia our Campaigns Director who leads this work and we're eager to support your
efforts on this front.

Best,
Ari

--
Ari Schwartz | He/Him/His
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Campaigns Organizer, Local Progress www.localprogress.org 
Center for Popular Democracy
+ CPD Action
1730 M St. NW #1115   |   Washington, DC 20036
T: 202.516.8433  |  M: 443.604.3891
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S E R V I C E S G R O U P S E M P L O Y E E S

  Employee Search Results

Results for: idan    
Click on the Employee Name to see more detail.

Employee Name Group Phone & Mailstop Title

Idan, Zak DNRP/WTD - Project
Management Unit

206-477-4584 
KSC-NR-5507

Capital Project
Manager III

 

https://directory.kingcounty.gov/ServiceSearch.asp
https://directory.kingcounty.gov/GroupSearch.asp
https://directory.kingcounty.gov/EmpSearch.asp
https://directory.kingcounty.gov/EmployeeDetail.asp?EmpID=45237
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